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MAN AS AN ANOBL.
\Ve are told that Angel means me1Benger. It is particularlr such a me88enger as is the bearer of spiritual glad
tidimgs. Your lecturers and mediums and teachers, who
com~ amongst you from time to time, fulfil an angelic function. Through them, as inetrumenta, there are intromitted into
yonl' sphere, the light and influence of higher spheres, that
ia, if your visitors are capable of performing such a service;
but your "angel" may be a falkn one, and dose yon with an
exceu of self-conceit, preaumption, and egotism, aud, if so,
yon will all be spiritually the worse for the proce88. Your
spiritual progreas is largely nullified, and your building broken
down, by the labours of those whose plane is lower than the
level to which you have attained, and whose self-seeking and
undernaud motives, crumble and evaporate all apintual
solidity in your midst, in the supreme effort they make to
look after their own interests. From such the Cauee of
Spiritualism-all causes-has suffered much.
As a me88enger, an angel ia not neceaaarily a traveller
over an expanse of apace or territory. He rather bridgea
the gulf that exiata between one spiritual uau and another.
Have you seen the loatheaome product of sin, the victim of
wrong, the child of ignorance, misdirection and hereditary
debasement, sunk in sorrow, suffering, filth and rage, the
spiritual destitution and moral degl'&dation being even more
appalling than the physical condition ? Have yon ever
attempted to stoop down to the lowly plane. of such a
wounded and deserted one, to infuse into the mirk and
lethal atmosphere the light and health of your own. superior
state, proving thereby a healer of the soul-a saviour, a
mender of the broken body-a true physician ? If you have
done eo--bettered the object of your solicitations, a.nd remained untainted by contact yourself-then you know what
it is to be an angel. You have, in spirit, traversed the void
that existed between your own spiritual state, and that of the
one to whom you ministered.
Thua there are-thank the All-Father !-angelic men and
women, aye, and dear little children. Were it not for this
power to interephere and to elevate, what a terribly hopeleas
we»rld this would be! and so would all other world& It is
by the elder children miniatering to the needs. of the em!'ller
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onea, that the Divine Parents of all keep the Great Family
of immortal creatures in a state of progreaa and eternal
betterment.
And eo there are, also, angelic epirita,-many of them. It
is a labour all souls muet pau thr9ngh in their eternal oareer
of unfoldment. We become too far advanced for our preaent
state, and yet not aufficiently unfolded for a higher one, and
eo we perf'onn the office of an intermediary, our task being
to aasiat thoae that are a grade lower than we are ourselves.
Toil we away at often . repulaive tasks, and when we have
redeemed to our own level those that aroused the sympathies of our soul, then we may mount a step higher.
This ever-progressive work of the angels may be seen in
the Spiritual phenomena. The moat humble and simple
physical manifestations are extended to some who may require
them. That seeker for light-even i( it be but the ahadow
cast by the divine ray from beyond an object more earthlyhaving learnt the object k1aon of ita early task, has higher
duties and privilegea placed before it as its advancement may
demand and render operative for good. So the angels can
really do no more for us than we are capable of profiting by.
Some dear good eoula repine that they leam so little iu their
spiritual reaearchea,-they fancy the subject is awfully barren,
bald and profitleas; and they complain that the spirits can do
so little for them. But the seed bag is not to blame for a
scanty crop t Is it not the soil, culture and climate that
oftentimes swallow the good seed without return, prevent ita
growing in the beat poasible manner, or stunt it before the
period of fruitage arrivee ? Aa we are, and aa we become,
so are the angels to ua, in all things and in all ways. Blame
them no~ but look into the oonatitution of that mentality, of
which you are often the proud p088euor.
As a distinct order of beings, " angels" are superior to
". spirits." Beneficent spirits are termed " angels " by their
friends in the flesh, out of compliment. It may take even
the beet of mankind ages to become perfect spirits, and fit to
enter on the true angelic course. To master all the requirements connected with the spiritaal spheres of the planet is
a gigantic task, no doubt, involving much that is peculiar to
the higher states in its progre88. Of these things the mind
of man on earth can have no actual experiences, and hie
views muat be of the most vague and inadequate kind.
We may therefore leave the matter without fear of falling
short of our duty, which fault might more likely arise from
saying too much than too lJttle.
•
.
The idea that presenta itself of angelhood, 18 of a kind
similar to that of man as a physical being : it is an intennediate state. Man on earth is a connecting link between the
animal and the spirit. The inatincte of the animal are more
perfect in their kind than the observation and reason of man ;
and these instincts are again reproduced in a higher form in
the intuitions of the spirit, which manifest themselves fre •
quently. and reliably in spiritual minda still in the fleah. The
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animal state is one of Soul, the human state is one of Ego. thinkers, nnd of certalli work, is the same as that which preThe spiritual atate is another plane of creation, and is there- vails and governs the actions of the highest in the heavens.
fore a Soul state, as marking a distinct realm of the Infinite. I thank that first personality, who had the courage of
In tbe Angel the Ego, or Tolition, takes another flight; and publicly expresaing hia future hope; that hope, which would
hence the angel is specially characterized for will-power, give not only to him, but to all, who were eager for, and
abilty to perform, and to pasa from one state to another. As deserved the same high honour, namt:ly, the supreme
in the case of mankind, we may expect the angel to embrace sovereignty over the works of God.
Even the great teacher of old, J eaua of Nazareth, admitted,
all clasaea of development, from that :which is " evil " and
that the Almighty had set man over the works of hie hands,
" low " to that which ia " good " and " high."
The highest angels may be regarded aa Cek1tial Angela, and that these eventualities are not confined to our side, for
in contradistinction to the lower, which are rather Angelic the knowledge leading to that supremacy ia no secr<:lt, but
Spirits. Bot the deific sphere, as we shall see, is also angelic under able instrnction and loving guidance can be proved
in character, so that angelhood covers all those intermediate , to close thinkers on earth. Already much has been done;
degrees of transitien from state to state. There are mesaen- the seeming human destruction through death has been
gers from the greater heavens to th0&e of the earth proper, proved to be a restoration of life, a life continuing through
and millions of loving labourers for humanity may have been the everlasting eternity ; the unity and completent>ss of the
progressing for un~old ages in various portions of the uni- purposes of the Almighty have established on this earth
verse, but at length have found their way into our heavens human excellence, unique in its completeness amongst men;
on works of beneficence and enlightenment to the lowly ones human love in all its power among all classes· of men.
on an insignificant and crude planet.
That this period of humanitarian change has commenced,
Angelic ministry opens the mind to the most glorions is ably proved by the disturbances of men's minds, and it
themes of contemplation. It exhibits love in operation. would seem as if this great restoration of human claims
There is an incessant desire on the part of the soul to urge belonged only to the world of mentality. Tne miniateN of
on the Ego to higher miBSions and holier motives. '£his is the Churoh have talked very loftily of apiritu.J perfection;
ao, because all are portions of the Infinite, in Whom exists their teaching being the disaeverment of men from all that
the perfection of all things.
can be flesh, but the Spiritual teaching is 1lirectly opposed to
Revelation has always taught of those who left more plea- this, and points to that unerring guide, tbe works of Almighty
aant abodes, that they might aelf-sacrificingly minister to the God. They tell man that hie destiny is indiuolubly
crying needs of earth's dark and sorrowful ones. Thus it auociateJ with all that can ha seen, with all that can be
must ever be. V\·hen any abode of bliBS becomes more than felt, and that deadness to carnal feeling is the la.st remuant
a necesaary means of development, it is then a sensual luxury, of that belief, which hurried men into seclusion to become
and to "enjoy" which, for mere pleasure, would be hell the inhabitaats of doleful places; to macerate their flesh, unitself. The joy of the angel is in activity, whereby those in pityingly and remorselessly punishing self. ::ipiritual teachneed of upliftment may be reached, and led to participate in ings care not for tasteless routine of mechanical faith ; they
that bleaaednesa which bas proved ao salutary to their prede- say : Let your hearts rejoice in the sweet sunshine; in the
ceasors and present helpers.
pure air you breathe, which is both life and health and
And this is the prime lesaon of Spiritualism. All that we strength; study the ever-varying landscape, for these are
find good for ourselves, we must diligently minister to others, pages of God's book: the leafy woodland whispers to the
in prudence and with due discrimination. We can sow seed, soul, of God; the grandeur of this country's rocky coast gives
but every aoul must grow for himself. We cannot thrust the to man a proper sense of living, a ?ational idea of acting,
reanlta of our experience upon others: we must not attempt spiritualising and preparing bis soul for eternity.
The preachers of the old faith are clinging tenaciously to
to satisfy them aa to the facts of spirit-communion, nor any
form of knowledge. Each one must produce that satisfaction the remnant of that power, which once they poasesaed in ita
for himself, by external activities and interior growth. y,.r e fulnesa; making the hearts of the weary and oppreaaed more
have erred in Sp:ritualism, by trying to do too much for bopeleu, and their condition more hard. They cling and
others: we have taken it upon us to force conviction on un- light for the power over the education of the people, and it
willing minds. Our task ia far different from this. All we maybe seen to-day, that theyareusing theirchurcheaaepolling
can do is to exhibit to the observation of our fellows the booths; disfiguring their walls with their pretensious candifacta as we have experienced them, the phenomena as we see dature. All this is in vain; the avaraciousneas and selfishthem, the teachings as we have received them, and irradiate ne88 of the past are not only existing among themselves, bot
on all, such elevating influences as we ourselves po88e88. By are alsoacting and being feltamong those whom they professed
these means we stimulate the desire to know, we indicate to succour and to cherish. This has condemned them, and
modes of attaining knowledge, we enlarge the minds of our they will feel, and will be made to realize, that they hav~
hearers, we stir up the inner aspirations.
lost the trust of the people, and that their past neglect will
That is just what our ~ngel helpers do for us. V\'hy don't bring their future punishment.
I do not say, but that there are bright and beautiful exthe spirits do this, that and the other thing for us? is the
cry of those who are ignorant of spiritual laws. · The spirits ceptions; lives that have adorned the Church (if it were
can do nothing for us but help us, if we are ready and willing possible for one good life to adorn and to cover such a crowd
to be helped. They allow us to wander far and wide in our of bad lives, such a masa of groSB examples). The bishop.
haplesa plight till we are ready to receive instruction. They who has passed into his rest, he of Manchester, has proved
see us priding ourselves in our self-sufficiency, making num- that a good man and a grand . Jife might be devoted to the
berlesa blunders, by which alone we can be thoroughly con- welfare of the people, even if that life was p&BSed in serving
vinced that we desire to be set right. 'l'hey are not in snch and obeying the faith as established by law. Neither do the
a hurry as short-sighted mortals are : they know how long Spiritual teachers ignore the bygone changes of spiritual
the road is, for they have travelled it. '.rhey can judge of writings, for they are corroborated by Spiritual teachings of
the impediments, which naught but time and experience can the !>resent ; it is only the doctrines which have arisen from
overcome, because they see our state, and are aware of the those Spiritual revelations, that are preached against. and
numberless films that obscure that Light, which alone can which humanity is expected carefully to avoid in the future.
direct ns aright, when we are fully prepared to receive it.
There are proofs that doctrine is being ehaken to its very
(To be continued.)
foundation : that the earth is ra~idly bt:ing C?vered with men
of redeemed thought; that nattons are betug confederated.
together; that blisaful societies are springing up amoogat
men, that of temperance in the first place; they are
recognised as a very strong, perhaps the strongest of political
IMPEDIMENTS 'l'O OOMING CHANGES.
parties; a powerful factiou, that consider themselves strong
A CoNTROL BY " Busrnza."
enough to demand State protections for their weaker
Recorded by A. T. T. P., October 28th, 1885.
brethren, that they may be eaved from the miserable effect&
l A workloc mao, lo the ooconsclous trance, dictates theoe oommunlcaUona 1o • of drink and poverty combined, for they are never separated.
reilr..t protNllonal rentleman, who takea them down Yerbaum.)
Therefore the blessing, not only of national peace but of
'l'he Seneitive, under control. said:humanitarian advancement, can be adequately proved to any
Great work, both on onr aide and on yours, is now in its , rational thinker.
commencement ; a work that baa taken centuries of prepara-1 The teachings of Orthodoxy are openly and demonstration, but which is now forming a hearty co•operatioa of both tively denied by the majority of those soliciting the suft'ragee
aides. The view ·taken on earth . of the fitnesa of certain of the masaes. The faith in a first, second, and third Peraon
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The sentiment, then, oonveyed by and through Spiritual
forming a triune God, is being replaced by a more common
sense view of the Almighty, which is being realized tbrongb teaching is, that the language of God is known through His
the teachings, spiritually, of those to \Vhom God baa given works : that men have been marching directly nearer to their
the guidance of humanity, even to the uttermost parts of the God, the farther they have got from their prieatll. When it
earth. Their message can be quoted from the written is realized, that the people are armed with feelings of antagoReve!:ition itself (lfatt., xxv., 34) : "Come, ye bleesed of nism againat this claes, then will it be proved, that their
God, inherit the kingdom prepared for you from t11e begin- destruction is near at hand. Thought to-day needs no great
ning of the world." Thie -message ie coming, with an course of interpretation : uo actual believing or perishing. It
increased vitality to-day, in this glorious dispensation to ia as free as the air which we breathe ; nay, the very air we
which is allotted the great work of proclaiming the majesty of breathe is one of God's messages to humanity, and not "the
the one God, and humanity's claim to God's promise, that this least of them.
The literal residence and reign of spiritualized humanity
His kingdom and His kingship should be over all the earth
as it is over all the heavens. Now if this be true, then it here on earth is beyond question. Onr road may at present
must have a distinct and definite meaning; its results being be darkened and disordered ; but the day of our emandpation
universal peace, and its consummation aeeerted to be at a from these conditions is getting near, and soon will men, now
living, witne88 the goodly and the godly spectacle of seeing
very early date.
There should be certain signs, which should be so many men beyond the grave, and men still in the body, grasping
proofs, that God is not a God of unfulfilled promises, but each other's hands, and st.anding aide by aide, recognising,
ever ready and quick in their fulfilment. I therefore say, acknowledging and loving each other.
The light of prophecy,: to its fullest extent, is only the
that the signs exist. Never hava the suffrages of the people
been looked on with more terror by the clerical section than poaaeaaion or our· li>ving Father,; but ·some of these earnest
they are to-day. They know that the loudest cry at every workers have some of the light, which forms the power of
meeting is the abolition of the privileged priestly Legislators. prophecy. They are men, who have led evangelical lives on
They realize that the people have traced back to them many earth, and to whom is entrnsted in the spheres the glory of
crying grievances; many great deprivations, and no charitable God's Great Empire; men who are aa exalted above others as
endowed school has escapeJ their interference, but the the mountains which overshadow the neighbouring hills.
endowments hve been wrested from the original purpose Such men as theae have the power of realising the future, and
and been put to other bad uses, and sanctioned by the the fulfilment of God's promises. Then is the time due for
clerical sections. Through many a heart will ring the fact of these promises, and their speedy fulfilment, involving many
the malappropriation of the funds of Ohrist'a Hospital ; for manifestations of human thought. There will be a change,
example, according to the will of the original donor, these which shall remove from the whole of humanity its impurities,
funds were to give a free and full education to the sons of the laying a foundation of holy and loviog brotherhood, when
miserably poor. Thia donor was spiritually guided in his nations shall believe in profound and unbroken peace ; when
gifts, and ·his thoughts were far in advance of clerical pastors that peace and that glory shall belong to the world at large,
and masters; but how hna this little streamlet of charity and not to any particular section of it.
To your Guide has been given the power to grasp the very
to the miserably poor been diverted from its purpose ? for
amouget those hundreds of lads, now receiving education form and the substance of this closely-approaching humanifrom that endowment, only three are to be found, whose tarian exaltation. At present an army of intellectual, ethereal
fathers are only earning two pounds a week. Many are the beings, a wonderfully-working proceSBion, the very aome of
eons of clergymen; and the working man thinker of to-day unswerving colleagueship, are working with him for the rapid
realizes that parsons though these fathers may be, they are fulfilment of the promises of your God. 'rhey aesert : " We
etiU but robbers of a set of men who may claim to belong to are of heaven! Why should you of earth put forth vain
the niserably poor. But this is not an isolated instance: scruples of establishing God's heaven here? With right·
the eame occu?ll in the charitable endowments of schools eoueneaa shall God jndge the poor, and reprove with eqnity
foun.ded in the time of her Majesty Queen Elizabeth, in the mock meekness.'' 80, I say, that the poor cancommitthesinof
Metropolis and other towns, and which were established for omiBBion, and may bear poverty with such mocking meeknesa,
givi:mg the sone of the poor men, inhabitants of the respective that it shall be held a crime when God gives forth his
p11.ri11hes named, an education free of cost, fitting them the judgment. A period of bleuedneaa is coming, when no man
shall dare to repudiate the actual spirit of God among men.
bett~r to fight the battle of life.
Take each of these endowments to-day, and what is the According to ancient prophecy (Isa., xu.iL, 18) : " Thy
consequence? I say, yon wiU find that the eons of the people shall dwell in peaceful habitations, in sure dwellings,
miserably poor are not to be found within their walls, but and in quiet reatiug places." This promise of God, through
only those who can afford to pay heavy fees for exclu11iveness, the lips of his servants, baa been broken, as notice the disputed
and who, consequently, are the indirect causes of oppreBBing claima of the Crofters and the insecurity of their dwellings.
the poor, by debarring them from that which they should be Irish evictions are not in accordance with peaoefol habitation,
enabled rightfally to claim.
nor is being driven from your native land, a proof that God'•
I remember, that one of your surroundings gave a control promises of a happy resting place for all, a secure habitation,
on two forms of sin, those of omission and those of commission. has been respected even by those, who are His miniaten.
Working men thinkers charge the clerical eection of humanity The other verse rather meets their case more fully (Isa.,
with primarily the sin of omiesion. These changes, in xxxv., 1) : "The wildernese and the s.>litary place shall be
diverting the legitimate flow of those charities, were not glad for them, and the desert shall rejoice and blosaom as the
brought about suddenly, but were gradual in their progress; rose." Many a wilderneaa of fresh land has been bleat by
and working men wonder why these teachers of the them ; many a de~ert has been made fruitful, and many a .
consciences of men did not denounce from their pulpits the solitary place has furnished a home for these wanderers.
impending spoliation? Wondered why in the majority of Aud, continues the prophecy (Isa., xxxv., 10) : "They aball
caaea, they maintained a position of quiet acquiescence, and retu.rn; they shall obtain joy and gladness, and sorrow and
in the rest of them went actually so far as to advocate the sighing shall flee." I believe that it will not be very long
change? Dear Recorder, it is amongst other cauaea, this ere many of these vanished sons come back home, for here i.a
wrong and this indifference, which has rai11ed the clamoUJ' their never-forgotten home, when God's promise ia folfilled,
against any further clerical privileged legislators ; it ia from and the miserably poorof humanity shall get that justice and
these causes, that the cry will be heard from every voting equity which has beon so long denied to them.
division : " No more Priests ! and no more privileged power
I pray for a more general acceptation of that religion,
or governing us." And this ia one of the evidences of that which is supported by the works of God ; which contain no
portentous change now so closely approaching. In this great mystery, which cannot by earnest t1tudy be solved; which
work the helpers and workers arti beyond the power of contain no obscurity, which cannot through earnestnese be
counting. It bas been promised that God will be felt made clear. The clerical triune doctrine baa failed to peneeverywhere on this earth, when claes rivalry sball cease, and trate the min"<ls of thinking men, who refu11e to consider that
injustice no more shall rule the actions of men. I for one doctrine as one of those deep things of God, on which it
believe in this glorious theocratic dispensation, when God would be unwise to exercise the gift of reason and underthe King shall have His dwelling equally on the earth as iu standing. It is a questionable policy, which way spiritual
the heavens. Men, then, will have cause for sorrow and for teaching shall be directed in this coming struggle. Ii you
rejoicing ; for confiding hopes and bitter disappointments; at any time realized that this change, this new era, would be
but the change will come ; it is above the emotions of man, it effected without great political changes, then you did not
belongs to the realm of God's unfailing promiaea.
fully grasp the vastnees of the work to be done before this
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change can be realised ; neither is it pouible to expect that
full result of the change to be experienced in a abort time.
Suft\ce it, if humanity can be aaanred that the foundation ia
there on which the whole fabric of change is to be brought
about. A practical neceaaity in the formation of thi.a foundation, ia the diseatabliehment of the State Church, and the
uae of its endowments in furthering a higher claaa of technical education; a system, whoee utility has been but scantily
recognised in this country, but which hu been recognised on
the Continent, u a training of great public utility in reepect
' to the abolition of those places, which lead the soul o( man
to degradation. This is but a minor question, and full1
within the people's grasp in the next Parliament ; and 1t
will form the firat political neceaaity, thus (if such a term ia
advisable to be used) forcing men to follow out other inclinations, and other occupations for their leisure hours. These
occupations will be in advancing themselves as a technical
people, and when it is found that the maaaea are really helping themselves, then will come a reactionary wave amongst
all cluaes of humanity, a breaking down of long-eatabliahed
bonda ; a better understanding will be established ; a greater
amount of mutual truatfnlneu will arise. Hence, I say
again, there is the great work to be done, apd God hu put
in the field great and noble workers. The day hu puaed for
cant and sycophancy, and the day haa oome for earnest, useful,
practical work.
.May God be with you I Buairia, the Ancient of Daye, bids
you good night.

ON GOD.
After much reading, observation, and thought, we are led
to the concluaion that of God, man does not know anything
whatever. .Man aaaumes much, infers much, and declares
much, but of knowledge he abeolutely has none. We cannot
therefore have any information to offer about that mysterious
something which man terms God. Where does this something dwell? le it a personality of limited existence, or filling
immensity as a~ impersonal force giving life, strength, and
beauty to all things ? We have no direct answer to these
questions, we can only say, look ! look! look I If we examine
nature we have a will present in all things, from the tiniest
atom to the largest world. For what else is chemical affinity
or sidereal gravity but will-force, but though there be a
manifestation of will in all things we cannot absolutely affirm
th~ presence of .spirit ; the resultant may be the outgrowth
of inherent phye1oal forces, neceuary to the existence of the
atoms. If the co-ordination of atoms be the outgrowth of
inherent power, might it not argue that there is nothing apart
from them; that all the beauteous results obaerved are
neceaaary outgrowths of th086 inherent forces that matter
?Ontaine ~thin itself, all powen and potencies necee1ary for
its own e:uetence? We cannot say otherwise. We cannot see
the .inherent forces, and cannot tell what they are; all we can
do 1e to observe and observe. Man ltas diecovered by his
investigations in nature that whatever depth he may have
sounded there are still lower depths to get to. Having not
found the last atone, nor attained the lut fact, how can he
~r~ what is beyond his ~lumb-line ? A universal propoe1t1on cannot be made until the whole of the details are
known. It ia no nee building theories upon inenfficient data
u!1leu ~e pnt in the bye-law to be altered according to new
diacovenea. To affirm our theories are absolute facts is to
make ourselves into bigots and fanatice. Facts are things
known, not doubtful or plausible inferences. To build up a
theory alone on inferences is not wise. vi,re have no facts
of God ; to say there is one is to affirm more than we
~now. . To believe there is one is a grand etimulating
impre111<m.

We a~e of ~pinion that what Paley, Argyle and others,
have w~1tten, 1s only a lot of plausible writing, not a bit of
foundation to stand on. The manifestations of design in
nature may not be any evidencee of the kind if rightly
unders~ood.. Look at _cause and effect, look at the strength
of mane will when aided by knowledge; where lies design
then? Sorely nowhere! The formation of things can be
changed by man, hie own being modified and done up anew.
One generation ie.modifie~ and inflnenced by the preceding
ones. The house 11 accordmg to the foundations. But what
the ho~ee when the foundations can be changed. Snrely
1f the design theory was a correct one, the foundations onght
never to be changed, in fact, impoaaible of being changed.
But we know that you can change the house and the whole
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fabric to emt AB if on new principles. We are of opinion
that when man goes in search of God in the mud-world
around him he will never find Him; that so long aa he sticks
to his five senses he will be as blind as a bat on the infioitt?
question. There is an infinite in man, and if he will hearken
to that he will find an echo in the infinite that is out of hiin.
The experience of man, which comes through bis eenae11, i.s
ever outwitted by hope. 'rhere is ever something in man
greater than his knowledge born of experience. If we look
down our history to that period when we fint learne•t that
man did wilfully deceive man, we shall perceive that our then
conscioueneBS was not the product of experience, but of an
unspoken hope in us. Up to this period we had looked np:>n
man as a circular being, we had boundleee confidence in him,
he waa to ua a demi-god, bnt our confidence was shaken and
we shrank within ounelves, never to believe so wholly again.
Henceforward hie angularities were only too manifest, and
man was a new being to us. No longer did we picture everv
thing in roseate hues, and revel in fancy'e realm, but we d weit
in a realm of hill and dale.
If we go forward to when love first unfolds her petals,
and when arrows are first sent from Cupid's bow, what fancies
shall we then find spring full-fledged from the eouL No experiencea in life can compare with the projects of love'a
dream. Everything is painted in loveliest formL The circular philosophy haa full play. Life leaps forth with beauty,
and joy fills the day; not of experience comes the gladneae,
not of careful watchfulneaa of action comes the peace, bn t
from the full flow of infinite life through the channel of time ;
everything then presents itself aa it is. Things are not seen
through thia glaee or that, but nature is seen directly and
speaks directly to the souL
The highest hours of thought are not tboee wherein man
creates thought, but in which he is only the recipient. Thought
flows then as a atream of light filling the soul with a heavenly
illumination. Under the inepirationa of these high aeuons.
what gladneu fills the man, what hopea of things to be
a:ttained, what k.eenneu of perception into the realitiea of
life. Men, the highest men, they who stand as the Himalaya and Alpine ranges of the paat, dwarf before these grand
influxes of thought : their higheat thoughts are bnt aa word
catchings. In these momenta we feel the world has aeen no
great men, only large angular men, the circular men of the
eonl'e perceptions are yet to come. We feel that they whom
we have honoured as perfect men are little more than
pigmiee, the gianta are not yet born. We feel that the
realities of experiences are as nothing to these influxes of
inspiration. Not often is it given a man to f"el the highest
heights of inspiring force, but when they come, they are
moments never to be forgotten.
The divine dwelle in man, manifesting itself in various
forms, from the crimson cheek of virtuous indignation to the
blinding force of universal truth• dawning on the mind.
That which is divine in man is alone the power to recognise
that which is divine apart from him. The divine majesty
of Nature, in i~.hig~eet altitudes of autumnal glory, speak
alone to the d1v111e m man. Not by mud argnmeats will
man prove God, but by feeling the divine in nature appealing
to the divine in man. Nature bas somewhat in it than
arithmetic, and if man will open his inner self, he will catch
glimpse• thereof and be glad.
" BaoNTEllRE."
TBE Gosra. l:t'wwn MIMlO!f, conducted by ladiee in Cannon Street
distributea fl?wen. regularly to HOlpitala, WorkhollSell, Aaylunu,
Theee beautiful. gdle tO the poor and afflicted, aooomp&nied by kind
W<?~' from 10Y1ng heart.I, remind one of the work or angels in the
epmt-world. Truly au angelic inapiratlon le deeoending on the earth,
when auch ~ork ia eeen iu operation. Si-kin~ or thiis dower miaion
among the maane, ~heEeAouya: " '!'here la one mAtitution, in particuLar.
where the advent of the Flower Mission'• repreeentative ia alw&\"ll
welcomed. ' I do n~ know how we could not get. on without voo
ma'am,' remarked th~ head attendant one day; your viaite are i.o lookt-d
fo"!'ai;<f to by the patienta, and they preee~e the ftowen till you come
~gain.
Thia lady, hv her ftowen. and Jund word.I, gained eo much
rn~uenoe over one of the most fractious of the patients, that abe was able
to rnduce her t.o eat food, which 1he had always refUMld and w bebne
eo ratiooally .otherwise ~hat she was very 100n pro~ounced cured.
Another caae 10 this hospital wu one of confim.ed religious mania • and
the unro~uoate victim always replied to any hopes or comfort oir..~
her, ' It 11 not for me.' Through the patient. kindn- of the visitor
eh~ ~ now perf'.ectly ~tared ~ ~uon, and epemf1 her whole time iu
~i.t1og th~ Miaion:
If Ui11 luodne111 and spirituality can cure the
anaaoe, the mference 11 clear that the oppoeite must cause that dreadful
dilorder. When ahowing the spirit plaotographl, we are often struck
wUb the frequency with which ftowen appear u bei~reeented by the
epiritl to tlie litters. Clairvoyanta often eee the
gemmed with
ftowen; we littl.i know what good la being mini!tered to 111 at thete
timee.
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A. T. T. P.'s AND OTHER FAMOUS TOWERS.
The Editor.-Sir,-I have lteen lately reading with much
pleasure the talented article in the MsD1ux, of August 28th,
concerning the grand new Tower, near Lymington, of the
building of which I bad only lately heard, though I am glad
to say that twelve or thirteen years ago, while staying with
a friend in that nAighbourhood, I had the privilege of
going over the concrete mansion before it was finished.
It was indeed a good and proper thought, appropriate to
the eternal fitness of things, to build a tower in honour of
Spiritualism ; in thankful recognition of the force which, in a
waterialiatic and protesting age, came down once more i11
ancient powers to show that there exists throughout
God's universe something better and higher than a fortuitous
concourse of atoms, brain power of man being among these
materialistic entities; and aleo something, not new, but a
recurrent wave-force to comfort the believer in Spirit,
provided he should condescend to be comforted, showing him
that ancient mysteries were no fancy, and, therefore, demonstrating, by recurrent facts of the same orders in which they
profeued to believe, " that that which baa happened once
may always happen again.''
,
\Vell, towers are wanted to help these recurrent truths, as
welJ as to mark the sincerity and the noble aspirations of their
builders, even though they be " caatlea in the air.'' Few
private individuals, indeed, have had the power or the will
ti> build towers 220 feet high, under the aspiration of
of the Excel1ior, combining with it the advantage of a grand
landmark to help our brave sailors through their perilous
profeasion. Can motives be nobler ! Oan the carrying the
motives into deeds be more praiseworthy ! As the eloquent
panegyrist in the MBDIUX truly saya, " The Tower Builder
erects a symbol of hia own spiritual state,-higher, higher! "
Truly he does so, when it is shown to be done by no selfish,
unworthy motive, but, on the contrary, in its very building,
a dispensation of comfort and employment to those around
•
him, at his own expense.
W'hat a contrast is this to the motive of the builder of tho
loftie-11t edifice in the world! Herodotus tella us that Cheops,
on Egyptian king, built the largest pyramid as a ·resting
place for bis own dead carcase. We do not hear that he had
1my 1iigber motive, and be built it by the forced sweat and
labour of his people : " A hundred thousand men were constantly employed for twenty years in erecting this immense
pile, so that Cheopa became detested by hie workmen, who
were taken from more neeful labours, as well as by the bulk
or the people, who paid the taxes for a work utterly unprotluctive of fatare advantage." What a striking contrast to
the case we have before us !
The pyramid of Cheops, the largest of these useleu
wonders, is between 500 and 600 feet in height. The spire
of Antwerp Cathedral, perhaps the most beautiful and beat
proportioned spire in Europe, is 466 feet high. St. Peters, at
Rome, measured from the top of the cr088, is 434 feet high.
St. Paul's, in London, measured from tho top of the Cl'Olll, is
370 feet, while the new spire at the Rouen Cathedral, if
finished, is 436 feet in height. Thia spire, which replaces an
old wooden one Lnrnt by lightning, has something in common
with the Lymington Tower. Murra!/• France speab of it
ns, " a crage of cast-iron bare.'' And, while we are on tho
subject of motives, the same authority tells us that the southwest tower of this cathedral is called the Tour d8 Beurre
(Batter Tower), becauae built (between 1485 and 1507) with
the money paid for indulgences to eat butter in Lent.''
Hadrian's tomb, still existing in Rome, is another specimen
of degraded motive, another specimen of a hnge tomb built
dnring an Emperor's life, at his people'• expense, to pack his
worthleSB ashes in. 'fhe critic in Mu1·ray'1 Rome commences
his description of it with the following lines : '!'urn to the mole which Hadrian rear'd oo high,
Whoee travell'd phaota.ay, from the far Sile's
1-;normoWt model, doorn'd the artist's toilg
·.ro uuild for giants, and for hb vain earth.
l"or worthlees dust, to raise this dome I llow Bllliles
Th~,.ita~er'a eye with phil0$0.phic mirth,
. ,
To 1ew the huge dee1gn which sprung from such a birth.
,
Hadrian's tomb is a maasive circular atone tower its
d'
t b ·
188 t t. It ta' de
'
b
'
iame .er etng . . ee
•. n on a aquar~ ~ement,
each side of which 11 253 feet m lenatb. Hadnan s tower
has, for more than 1,200 years, been called, "The Castle of
8t. Angelo " from the following clrcumetance according to
church tradition . " At the eloae of the 6th ~ntury while
•
• '
P ope G regory t he. G reat was engaged tn
,,._ procesa1on to St.
Peter's to offer a solemn service to avert the peetilence which

followed the inundation of 589, the Archangel St. Michael
appeared f.o him in a vision, standing on the summit of
Hadrian's tower, in the act of sheathing hie sword, to signify
that the plague was stayed.'' On the summit of this tower
there baa been erected a grand bronze figure of gigantic
proportions, of an angel aheatbing a sword.
Spiritualists can well believe that the pope saw a vision on
that occasion; though they may well we their own judgment
in the matter of the identification of the spirit.
My object in writing this paper has been to hint, that by
making a tower which baa been built through the noblest
motives, from a sepulchre for the builder's own body there is
fear that posterity will mistake the motives of the builder,
and put him in the wrong category.
W.R. ToxL1NsON.
MORMON SPIRITUALISM.
When Mormonbm first attracted public attention, polygamy was oot
one of its doct.rines ; even as late as 18<i9, its mielionaries io Euror:,
when called upon to explain the rumours of eolygamoue practices which
bad travelled acrou the Atlaouc, utterly demed their truth and charged
them to the hatred and malignity of their enemies. H was not till
1863 that the " revelation " authorizing polygamy, claimed to have been
given to J011eph Smith ten year• before (who was murdered In 1847),
WU published.
The claims made for the new faith were that it waa Chrilltiaoity restored, the visions of bygone agea being again voucbAaf.,d to man ; angels bad deeccnded to earth ; a great prophet had arisen preaching the
gospel or the wt days; gifts of prophecy, of healing, the working of
miracles, were oow as io the days of the Apostleii, witne'lllell to the power
of God. The lost tribes of bra.cl were to return to Zion ; grace, pardon and everl.astiog bliss promised freely to all who would repent and
be baptized into the new covenant.
Their preachers a~ke with ~ fiery earnestness that c:uried convicuon with it. The git\ of tongues, vi'liona, trances and other physical
demooatratlooa pro<luced by religious "othuawm, were ot\eo witnessed.
When undertaking to heal the sick, the eldera ; would anoint the
patieot'K whole pefllOn and aboadmioister a large dose internally. Then
they would lav their hmds upoa the sufferer and pray with all the
fervour that ooly thoee who sincerely believe io the efficacy of their
inatrumenhlity cao ~· for the removal of the di11eaae that God'A
power might be mamfeateJ to the world. Often were they cou1pelled
to wrest!" m1ny honrd in this m:mner berore succe~ rewarde.i their
effort..
The eong~ ot a peo;il.i are alway' conaideMJ. to be true indicator• of
the sentimentlt and aspirations that produced them. Listen to th•i following:The morning breab, the ahado,.. Oec ;
Lo! Zion'• ataadard la norurlod !

The dawning or a brighter day
Majestic ril<9 on the world.
The cloud.o or error dlsappar
Before the ..,.. or truth divine;
The glory bnrstlng from a£ar,
Wide o'er the naUona soon wltl 1bl111 !
The Gentile r111n- now OODlOI lo,
And larael'a bl-lop are at banll 1
Lo! Jadab'a remoantJ.cleanaed from 1111,
:!ball In the promlaod \iall&UI alaDd.
An~I• rrom beaYan and truth from e&rth
lla1'e met •Dd both ban recor.I bome ;
Tb a a Zloo •a Ilght la bllrat Ing forth
'l'o bring her nnaomed children home.

U ia said that the 8traios of the old Mormon hymn wlow woultl often
arowie

the uaembly to the highest pitch of enthusiasm : -

The aplrtt of Goel like • fire la burning !
The lattel'<l&y glory begin• to oome rorU\ :
The vla1'>n1 and blesslop of old are nblrnl ng,
The an1ell are oomlog to vblt the earth.

A noteworthy r.iature of Monuoniam ia the missionary zeal developod
by it. Without any provision, often unacquainted with the language
of the country, enduring every privation, they invaded everr. country
of Europe, aod succeeded to gather 100,000 souls to their faith within
one generation.
•
The atory or their perl!eCution in Illinois ; their h· role pilgrimage of
1500 miles &Cl'Ollll the pathleaa deeert; their industry that caused ihe
bmeo wilderness to smile with fertility. lll'll well known. 'fhe order
aod 110briety and general thrifi maintained in their a"ttlem.,nta ha\·o
received the praise of every unpre)udiced observer. Such achievement.II
&I'll accomplished only uy conv1ct1011s that ha\·e a nobler purpose aod A
higher aspiration for their auatainiog power than any aentim<:nt springing from polygamy only can ever produce.
J.i11t us hope that the Sainta of Utah may ue bl-' with a further
revelation that tihall t-oable them to get rid or the obnoxious feature of
1 their ayetem, and thereby become entitled to fall into lin" with the
maoy agencies that are working for good, for Uod and humauity.LoUlll 1.1.\8°r1so, 111
• ,,,,
u
~"' to, Mt . Le''-'
• M •.,,ana_,ea
...non, N....

j

St:imm Ost:'~ ArP.11llTION Bt;::;;;:- ILt.sl".S~.-On Non~mher G, page
wc \>rinteda paragraph stating that a lady had s·:cn an ap~ritiou
?fhu"Relr. and .the corrospondent who reported the fA~t l"0~~11ler..~
1 1t verv eJ.traord1oar\·.
\Ve Added that wo know a ca'9 111 'll'btcb th11• kind of phenomeuon pre<..-edcd a very eeriouililloe08 • Our lady correapoudent now 6 tates that her friend was taken ill ~hortl)· aftet seeing het
o"·o spirit in the way de,,cribcd, and i~ still under medical treatm~nt .
Here then are two ca'68 of the " double." seen by tho aubj~ct of it. iudic1tlng ill hwth. In Scotllnd ~his apparitio~1 is calloo a. " '!raith,"
and when eeep, the pereoo whom 1t reeembles 11 expected to die llOOn.
But eome one eliie aeea it, no~ the 1ul!ject of it. as io the ca'O!S to wl\ich
we allude, "·hich did not precede dead'!. but illneE~ ~imply.
ill,
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THE KEDIUM AND DAYBREAK.
W. J. OOLVILLE'S WORK IN BOSTON, U.S.A.
To ALL MY Fan:ims IK ENGLAND.
Through the kindness of Mr. Burns, in allowing me a
little corner in the MEDIUM, I wish to inform all my friends
who read this valuable paper,-which I receive weekly, an<l
peruse regularly with much pleasure and I hope profit,that my voyage across the Atlantic was, taken all in all, a
very pleasant one, though at first, as Mr. Burne remarked, I
did feel rather sad at leaving England after so short and
pleasant a visit. I soon got reconciled to life in a floating
hotel, and finding the passengers inclined to be sociable, .the
living and accommodation good, and the weather on the
whole pleasant, I found the ten days which intervened
between my leaving Liverpool and reaching Boston, pau
very endurably.
We reached Boston, Saturday, October 10, at 1 p.m.,
and what with the inspection o( luggage and ao forth, it was
about S when I was able to accompany my ,Criende, who
C&Jne to meet me, to Langham Hall, and from there to a
eocial tea and chat at the residence of some of them. I
have all my letters addreaaed to the Hall, and see all callers
there, and then I enjoy privacy at my residence in that way.
I can accomplish far more with much Iese fatigue than when
I live and do busineaa all under one roof.
Our meetings recommenced, Sunday morning, October 11,
when Berkeley Hall was crowded, as it was again on the
Sunday evening, and also at the concert and lecture on
Monday, October 12. It was very pleasant to get back
among so 'many good old friends, and to see so warm an
interest taken in the meetings. Our society baa many new
members this season, and we have a number of strangers,
nearly always present. l\Ir. Koenig arrived in New York,
Monday, October 12, on a Dutch steamer. He and I work
together as harmoniously as in London, and his music is a
great source of enjoyment to our regular attendants and to
visitors. I send you a list of our stated announcements, so
that you may see we are not idle.
I have generally to speak twice every Sunday and five
times in the week, sometimes oftener, as funeral services and
other special demands are often made upon me, and I oftt>n
have applications to speak on Sunday afternoons. Tuesday
and Thursday evenings I reserve for lecturing out of Beaton,
or in some of the suburbs at a distance Crom the centre of the
city. I find Boston very much like London, and have not
really made up my mind as to which city I prefer to live in.
The ~ew Spiritual Temple has been opened, and created
a stir, but it has made very little if any difference to any o(
the other societies. All do their own work in their own way,
and no doubt that is the only means of reaching all claesea
of minds, and securing a fair degree of harmony. The audience room in the great 'femple is very fine, and the organ is
a splendid instrument. The interior of the building reminds
me of a concert hall and conservatory of music. I hope the
property will be used some day for good concerts and other
elevating purposes, which in my opinion will help rather than
hinder the Cnrtherance of objects which anch an institution
should have in view.
The weather has been mostly delightful; we have had very
little rain, fog, or cold. The city is crowded. Many improvements are being made everywhere. Buildings go up
with amazing rapidity, and old ones come down even qnicker.
Everything seems alive. Churches, Synagogues, Lccturti
Halla, Theatres, Ooncerte are all liberally patronized. Everywhere you go you meet an animated crowd. I am sure the
spiritual condition of affairs, which only Spiritualists claim to
see into, baa a great deal to do with the excitement and
improvement going on in all material directions.
Literatnreeellerapidly. One of the lectures given through
my mediumehip is reported and published weekly. Almost
all the volumes of lectures I took with me from England, are
sold out. We have some " Berthaa" in stock, so that if any
of my English friends want a oopy, I can supply them
through l\lr. Burns.
Mrs. Richmond is expected here very soon. I think she
will speak for our society shortly. Not wishing to trespaes
upon valuable apace, and being rather pressed for time, as is
usually the case with me,-With best wishes and kindest
regards for all friends, believe me your sincere friend and
co-worker,
W. J. CoLVILLE.
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RECOGNISED MATERIALISATIONS AT GAT~HEAD.

On Thunday evening, Nov.12, Mrs. Hall ga•e a ma\erialiaing~
to her circle. There '!'~d be about twenty-five penona pn!lent. A
temporary ecreen coosiatmg or shawla, &c., had been improviaed in Oil<!
the corners of the room, and the sitters were arranged ?Ollod i 1
proper order. Mr. R. L. Fearbey opened the meeting by a very beauti.
fol invocation, and aft.er waiting a few minutes, during wbicl1 ~.al
hymns were sung, the •• forms of the departed" began to make their
appearance. Two ladies recognised their departed Mist..r6, the fornu
bemg very distinct. The form.s were very beautiful, and the lighti
that ftitted about them were grand. A daughter of Mr. and Mu
Hull who were present, next appeared, and wu likewiae very di.11inctiv
seen by all. "Mr. Robeon "-the husband of one of tbe uu.m-w&.
the next form to appear, and walked round the room with hia wife aim
in arm. But perhaps one of the most striking features of this ~r
wonderful sitting, Wllll the appearance of a •' Mrs. HeatheriogWti •·.
who 111'&8 Connerly a litter at Mrs. Hall's circle, at Gate.held, bot~
died in America two yeaN ago. Mra. Heatherington had, ii appe.n,
pre,·ious to her death, promised her trien,Js that if it were Pl*ib!e
she would materialise some ni~ht at Mrs. Hall's, and would hold up
her right arm in token ot victory. The form waa recogniM.1 br
several of t.he sitteN, who had been intimately &IJ80Ciated wilh ~
when in England, and the meeting was truly au aft'eeting one. The
little guide " Annie " al:«> appeared, and as usual played a few ~ni
pranks. A sister ot 1tlr. C11uncillor Lister, of Middlesborough, ll"bo
was present, was also recognised by that gentleman : and jual befor!
the cloee or the meeting, two shadow tonm were built op in frobt of
Mr. Fearbey, and were distinctly Feen by all, and de.cribed bvthe
clairvoyant.a present to be the forms of a tall body and a litlle' girl.
Altogether the sitting was a very wondt:rful one, and all ptt.ltnt
expressed their sense of indebtedness to the medium, for the reealt<.
Some, indeed, thought that the forms were ne·1er seen more diatiui:that any ot Mn. Hall's numerous seaooe1.-Coa.
·

ot

BENEFIT SEANCE BY MESSRS WILLIAMS AND HUoK.
Notwithstanding the modest notiee which had appeared, the lelllCe
on behalf of Mr. Swatridge, at the Spiritual Iostitution on Mondir
evening, was attended by nearly forty persons. There was firsta cin:k
round the table, and then one round the room. The floor space ni ~·
fully occupied that no one oould have mo,·ed about in the ligh& wilb011t
touching the sittings, and during dukoese all hands were bold in addi.
tion. Thus conditioned, the phenomena \Vere thoroughly sailif~.
Some time was con~umeu in getting raps to place the inner cirri'
properly. As soon as that was accomplished, tho spirit voice$ 11"!!:
hMrd. Then followed touchiogii, even in the outer circle, and lights
travelled about the room. The fairy bells, a 11tringed inatrameot, wa,
tloa~ed and played. This was a very interesting feature of the el'ellin:!
One sitter after another a~ked for a puticular time, which was al ~
gh·en. 'l'his went on till about a dozen tune11 had been played. Tilt
musical box was also stopped and started to order, while a eitler'1 lml
presaed down the lid.
In addition to the voices of " Ebenezer " and " Ineeietible," " Peter··
was heard, also " John King," for a few brief sentences only. Tllo
Lancashire collier coo,·erlled in the dialect, and aaog two Yet!O! ri
"Como home to the childer." As a bit or by.play, "lmsistible.
interrupted in a rude manner, when " Peter" feelin(tly ~
with him for 11uch conduct " when a gentleman waa ainging." ·rbe!Jlal.
iog clll&ed with an invocation in Greek. from the " Greek Prieet." A
gentleman present understood Greek. On re~uest. the spirit <21De
11ear, and spoke a seotenr.e. The gentleman replied in Oreek, bul the
power was too far gone to allow it to be determined whether the lp'Um
had understood one another. The gentleman said is waa Greek. Thi!
is a matter that would wt:ll rtipay further investigation.
At the end, a chair was pa'ISCld on to the arm of Prof"890r Gendron.
who held Mr. Williams tightly by the hand all the while. Un !hr
opposite side of the table, sat Mr. Swat.ridge, holding Mr. Hui. A
handbill was ~ken from the table, the centre torn out eo as to furnu
ring, and this was passed over the wrist of Mr. Swatridge.
Notwithstanding the crowd, the harmony was complete, M gmt
care had been taken to select the sitters. A good number bJd to Ill
turned away. Mr. Williams has reaolved to hold a gsoeral cilclect
the kind at 61, Lamb's Conduit Streo:t, on Tueaday eveoinga, &be contribution being only half' of that which is l18U&l. Thia will gire many
an opportunity of \\'itn&afiing these manifestations.
Th<! amom.t collected by Mr. Swatridge was .£4 2s.

CHRONIC MENTAL DEPRESSION A~D PHYSICAL
DEBILITY CURED BY MAGNETISM.
Mr. Editor.-Dear Sir,-1 feel impelled to say a few worda on w
great value of magnetic treatment in healing mental and oerTOU. 1>
well aa phyeical, oomplainta.
·
. .
For m.'loy yll&fl l was affiicted with great mental depre11non: w
addition to very poor health aon bodily weakness. I could eo;oy
nothing : life was a burden, and I had no hope of ever being an)·
better. About fourteen months ago, I was induced to put myeelf a~r
Mr. Raper'a magnetic treatment, without howe\·er having a~y (~•
that he could cure me, but willing w try anything that promiaed ari
alleviation of my suffering. Since then he has treated me two?'" t~
times a week (except during my abgence at the seaaide), until q~it~
recently. And now, I am thankful to say, I am compkUly eurtid, ~JO)
my life, and can walk twelve or fourteen miles without undue fatip·
In justice to Mr. Raper, and in thaoktulocea to Him "who hu gmn
such wonderful gifta to men," I think it only right to make t~lll8 ~
known, and tq add my voice to the many who can truly t(ll~tfy to ~
great healing power, and unremitting kindness and attention to hil
patients.
For private reaeona ·I do not wish mv name to be publiahed. ~ul
enclose my c.ard for your sat.Waction, anil I shall be very g~~f"
further part.ioulan to anyone who may be deairoUI to avail ~"'
o( Mr. Baper'a wonderful and beneficent power, and will apply to )'llU
P .uiitG4TE : Frieoda would be glad to reoeiYe terms for one and three for my name a.pd addreli.-Truattng I have not encroached tllO m•i,·a
days, and dates when not eopged, from trance and clairvoyant on yourvaluabl~ space, I remain, yours re8pcctfully,
mediuma.-F. Mu1110TT, Sec., AehWood Road, Parkgate, Rotherbam.
London, Nov. 16, 1886.
·'
?ii•~. -
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A TEA MEETING IN THE POTTERIES: MRS. GROOM.
The SpiritualiAte of the Staffordiihire Potteries district had a llOCial
Tea Meeting, in the Temperance Hall, Hanley, on Monday the 9th,
which proved quite a success, about 110 sitting down to tea. Afterwards we were favoured with Mrs. Groom's company, who gave an
atldreu on "The Signs of the Times," and gave clairvoyant descriptions of llJ>irit friends, which were all ~nised but one; also, poemt,
and she named an infant in a \"ery impre1111ve manner. 'Ve had many
strangerd present. but one and all eeemed to highly appreciate what
they heard, and would be glad to have &noth~ opportunity orlistening
to the utterances through Mrs. Groom, which "'e hope to afford them,
the first week in the New Year.
Through the kindness of Mr. Hulse, I am enabled to enclose a report
or the lecture.
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MR. J. G. ROBSON'S FUND.

The Editor.-Sir,-Allow me through your columostomake an appeal on behalf of tile Fund now being raised for Mr. J. G. Robeon, who
through advene circumatloces has been plaoed in a JI08ition dependent
upon friends for support. The harmonium which has been ta~en away
from him, we wish to see returnee, eo that his work aa a moue teacher
shall 1till go on, and be be able to place bis mediumistic powera (which
J. V&IToa.
are of a high order) at the service or the Cauae.
3, Hopwood Street, Walworth.
Mr. J. Humphries sends 2s. 6d., saying:-" I have received much
good from bis mediumship, and am pleued that you are ever ready to
receive sub3criptiona for worthy objects."
A Library Subscriber desires that a b:tlaoce of 3s. 6d., (net when
poetagee are deducted) b:1 paMed on to Mr. Robson.
Walworth friends have taken the matter up, and subscriptiom may
CONDENSED REPORT OP MM. 0BOOll'S ADDRF.llS.
The eigns of the times portend great changea. U>oking back into be eeot to Mr. Veitch, or left at 83, Boyson Road.
the past, there i., much represented to us which proved of great utility
to man in former ages. The philosophers of the past rendered more
aef\"ice than the ecientistll of the pre'lent; to them we are indebted for
.. D1vn1ITY : A HYMN."-To the Editor.-Sir,-In your i11111e or Oct.
the wUdom we now pOMess. At present there is much time and 30, there appears a letter by Mr. Lewu, commenting on Mr. Cox's
thought expended on political matters. To them it mattered little poem, with the above heading, which appeared the week previous. As
which party got into power, so that they be upheld by just principles, an experience of my own may help in some measure to clear Mr. Cox
but it would repay the people to elect those who would coneider their from the charge there made, I take the liberty of placing it before you.
neflds, which moat be answered ere they could become wiser.
Some time sinCfl, while writin~ an essay on " Lire," for delivery at a
A century ago, Mesmer placed before ihe world what ia known aa meeting of the Glasgow Assoc1&t'.on of Spiritualists, I bec&me conac\ous
Mesmerism. Upou it.II introduction, it was coolidered aa a demoniac of an intelligence other than my own, prompting me with certain ideas,
agency, and those whom it had benefitted most were the first to and at timllll, giving m.. the language to express them; in short, so
denounce it. It ha<\ been used for tha benefit of mankind, but there open became the communication that I asked my unseen prompter to
were few fit or willing to me it as a power of healin~. It is poeeible give me bis name, when " l\[ercuriu9" wa1 given. Some two months
for every one under certain circumstances to heal by 1t11 aid.
afterwards, while walking leisurely along one of the .streets, my mind reIn the very midst or ChrU!tcndom materialism has grown up, and verted to the subject of the essay, at a part which read aa follows:
there are those who attend places of worship, who understand nothing " That man in his physical capacity is governed by t.be sr.me laws
whit.tever of God. Many of them take Him to be a man, sitting upon which control the lower, or hrutecreation, is now scarcely denied. The
a throne, and they talk about the fear of di,pleuing God. How principles of cohesion, attraction and repulsion, observable in the
absurd I They could displease themselves if they chose to do wrong. vegetable and mineral world, and called chemical and electric, are idenbut the great Deity is aa hi~h above them as the heavens are above the tical with affectional emotions that cemeo t families.
•
•
•
earth. Even the minist•rs m their pulpits are deluded, and give vent And that sublime faculty, which should unite and bind together the
to expressions which would bear no argument. The wonder is that whole human family, if we take the trouble to investigate it to its
men dare to trifle with the works of God, that mighty Arehitect 10ho primitive condition, is after all but magnetic attraction in it.I ultimate
formed the pattern and moulded all the great and mighty worlds that state." Passing a barrow on which was exposed for sale a number of
work around the great centre of all life. God will never have his lawa old books. I took up one, and on the title page read : " Fallacies of the
broken or miarepreaented, and when the scientists say they know by Faculty," by Samuel Dick.son. M.D., London, 11H3. Turning the leayea
l'Cience all th11 law• of the universe. they should tell them to learn over carel~sly, I read, as a part of one of the lectures, page 133, " That
wii<dom from the philosophers of the past.
the material atoms of the livin!J frame do follo·x the laws to which all
'l'he 1igns of the times tell us that men are out of work. What is the matter is sul~ect under the particular circumatancea in which the m"tter
cause of it? They were told by the Comervatives that it is Free composing them is placed, is undoubted." " Life, then, is electricity
Trade, but it is distrust. Masters have made tools of men and men in its higheet se!1'8, even as the a~&raction of gravita~on ii elec~city in
have lmt faith in them, and until that faith ia re-establi!hed, thev can- its lowest 1eoee." " The attraction of t'ie magnet 19 an electrical ste.P
·
not hope for anything better.
in advance of ~vitation." l had thought my idea was somewhat origiJ:t'or the present they need not fear that the work the angel-world nal, but here 1t was in print, over forty years ago. As I stood wonderhas be.gun will die out. Slowly and surely upon the soil of England it ing at the strange similarity or idea and expreesion, I heard my prompi~ beganning to take its stand, and so long as the Oowrnment will ter whisper in my ear: "Now you understand me."-J. lhu.Ly FAllB,
strive by its aid to dc\"elop the good which is in man, it matters not Glasgow, Nov. 8.-(Mr. Cox very candidly, on tbe followi!1g week,~
much -which party get into power. But the people themselves must plained how his version of tile poem was produced, and while Mr. Lew111
worlt hand in hand, and there shall spring up a power which will asked for an explanation, he made no definite charge againat Mr. Cox.
never wane, while time should last, but which shall last from tiruo1 to Our present correspondent's experiences are very interesting, and are
eternity.
I•'. D. BRADLEY.
able to stand on their own merits. Another phase of this matM!r is that
Clayton Street, Longton, Nov. 17, 1885.
certain mioda become actuated by the same idea simultaneoualy, although
unknown to one another. Our own experience is that almost evuy
public question that comes up, seriously agitates our mind months or
OBITlJ'.ABY.
years before it is brought publicly forward. It takes much holding in or
the mind to keep it from rushing forward into the fray at the bead of
all new ideu. It is gratifying to obeerve that othera come along in due
MRS. CHAllPEH~OWNE, KINGSTON-ON-THAMES.
course who are able to do better justice to the subjects that from time to
Harriett Champemowne passed to the higher life, on the morning of time ariiie.-ED. M.]
the 17th, at 11 tl'clock, at the age of78. For many years she suffered
from delicate health, and being of a very spiritual temperament, she
had not been endowed with great bodily vigour for a long time. She
BLACKBURN: New Water Stl"IMlt, Nov. 15.-Lyoeum a~ 9.80, Conwas an excellent, lofiy-minded .woman, and a remarkable drawing ductor, Mr. J. Pemberton. p,_,nt, 36 males, 37 females 11 officen,
medium. The sitting room has for yeara been hung with drawings total 84. The morning wae wholly devoted to marching exercises ~d
executed through her hand.
calisthenica. \Ve were also pleased to have amongst UI Mr. Wall111,
Mr. Champernowne has been well-known for many years aa an arden~ who spoke a few encouraging words to the children.-In the afternoon
Spiritualist, now left with another tie binding him to the inner life. A the chair w1111 taken by Mr. lanson, when the guides of Mr. Wallill ~ve
relative of his, when a hoy, was a powerful physical medium, and the an eloquent diaoourt1e to a large and appreciative aadienoe, on " Splritphenomena witnessed io Mr. Champemown,.'s house have never been ualiam: it.a facts, its faith, and itll future." lu. the evening Mr. W olasurpassed, in all of which the deceased lady took a kindly interest.
~oholme preaided an~ there waa ag~n a large &u~ience. ~y way of
mtroduction Mr. Wall111 read a beautiful poem, which he believed was
founded on facts, entitled "The Nabob's double." Af&enrardll the
DR. W. B. CARPENTER.
guides of Mr. Wallis held the audience completely mpell-boand for OTer
This eminent Physiologist, Philanthropist and Man of Science met an hour, by a lllOlli eloquent oraiion on "The gulf brid~ and imhia death last week, at the age or 71, through being burned while tak- mortality proved by Spiritualism." The addreea was elfect1Yely given,
ing a howir bath over a primitive form of spirit lamp. The 1pirite of a1vl fairly teemed with logic and sound argument.a. During his abort.
wine had been placed in a gallipot. aud ignited under the chair, in atay among.ct us, Mr. Wallis has endeared himeeltto the heart.a of "1e
which the patient sat swathed in blankets. Un getting up the gallipot Blackbum Spiritualists, and we trust he may long ~ spared as a clever
was upset, and the spirits set fire to the surroundings to such a degree exponent of our . glorious Cauae.-1 regret to state that owing to
tha' the Doctor was burned severely all over his body. This fatal result the illnese ol M.n. Britten, that distinguished lady will not
is the more remarkable, as it ill stated that Dr. Carpenter was well lecture as announced on Sunday next. The colleotiom this day were to
ac;iuainted with theae processes for the relief of rheumatism.
have been given to the local Infirmary, but these, too, will have to be
l:itrange reflections arise in the mind on reviewing this remarkable unavoidably poetponed.-W. M.
caee, in which a Physiologm meet1 bis death by the maladministration
of a means for restoring physiological action, by which accident the funcHEYWOOD; Argyle Buildings, November 15.-0ur speaker was Mra.
tions of that grand organ, the skin, were almost entirely destroyed. Taylor, late Mias Robinson. . H:o£u!des,. in ~~e ~fternoon, brought
And what is more remarkable, he who was the great scientiftc exponent several spirits who stated theu
ti0111 ID 1pmt lif~. Some begged
of total abstinence from alcohol, waa finally destroyed by that very agent our kind sympathy to help them to progreea. One 1&1d he was earthhe had done 80 much to dii!credit. It appears as if the poweni of evil bound and could not leaYe us yet. The controls, in the evening, dwelt
and suffering, which a long life'R eminent and honourable labonl'I had at length ou " Heaven and Hell,"' pointing out that. the dovil was in the
done 80 muc:h to av1:rt, had at la11t gathered up a retaliatory power, ~euion of all who entertained evil de~igus. A spirit called " The
which vanquished their hitherto markedly snceee.U'ul opponent.
Queen of Bong" sang several pieces In the Italian language, with which
Dr. Carpenter was the imtrnment of much good in hill day, and be- we all know .Mn. Taylor 11 totally unacqueinted. We are just
longed to a most distingnished familv for intellectual power, spiritual beginning to make headway with the Cauae here, after an uphill
11ltitu~e and philanihropio eft"ort.e. He stoutly opposed Spiritnaliam, etrug~le since A~ril last. Our atheistic friend.a have asked many
but his arguments could not be considered worthy ofbls fame lo other questions and received decided amwen, until I think they Me almost
departmen~ of seleooe.
!ettled h&re-J. B. PELL,- Tl"llUU19r.
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INDEMNITY FUND.
MEDIUM TO BE PUBL1su1n
One Pen.n.9.

ENABLB TB&

41

It has often been desired by many earnest friend& thatlhe
MsD1ux be sold at ONE PENNY, which would ultimateiv
insure a much larger circulation, and thus· incrwe i~
usefulness to the Cause.
As this would, to begin with, result in a large weeklv lw
to the Publisher, who is already overloaded with Liabilitio
inherited from the past, it cannot be expected that he ~ill
voluntarily assume an increase to the difficulties which no"
impede and cripple him. A few friends have therefon
determined to raise an Indemnity Fund of £250, to cover
Mr. Bums's losses at the reduced price for the 6rat year· and
it is hoped that fifty friends will be easily found wh~ will ,
have pleasure in contributing £5 each for thia purpoee.
This ·sum would not exactly meet the estimated Ices· Lut
the certain increaae in sales will make up what is wanted and '
possibly enable the MEDIUM to be continued at One P~t
without further auistance of the kind being needed.
·
Societies may find it expedient to become aobaibe11ol
£5, as through the reduction, their members will have it all
retnmed in the price of the paper.
Your kind and early contribution will be recdived wilh
gratitude, that the Fund may bo rendered a cerufot),
so that arrrangements may be made to cowmecce th!
publication at the reduced price, in January, 1886.
1

SUBSCRIBER'S NAMES.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
The article on Mexico haa excited great interest. The
aeoond portion will appear next week.
It will give pleasure to many to know that Mr. Gerald
Massey has returned home from hie tour in Australia. Next
week we will give the peroration to one of Mr. Massey's
lectures : " A Leaf from the Book of my Life," delivered at
Auckland, New Zealand.
Two ladies, mother aud daughter, called the other afternoon, foll of joy and satisfaction aa the result of a sitting with
Mr. Eglinton. They carried with them a slate, enclosed in a
mauive glazed frame, which they had immediately procured
to preserve the slate writing. In addition they bad many
other writings which were not preserved. All their questions
were answered by the writing intelligence in a most satiafactory manner, and in one or two more sittings they hope to
obtain communications in the hand writing of departed
friends.
THE "ALDERMAN BA.RKAS" NUMBER.
We have resolved on making this our "Christmas. Number" for the pre111nt eeason. The portrait (India proofs of
which are now ready, price ls.) ia a very fine plate, and a
capital likeness. Mr. Barkas's narrative of experiences is of
peculiar merit, j>opular, yet adapted for circulation amongst
the more intellectual sections of the community. This
Number is therefore well adapted for uni venal circulation,
and we hope every reader of the MEDIUM will endeavour to
dispoee of a certain number of copies. A few friends in
every district should raise a fund to aend it to picked names
{n the locality, and thus systematically bring the Cause before
a large number of prepared minds.
Though no expense ia being spared to render thia Number
of a high-class character, still no increase in jrice will be
made. It will aell at three half-pence, or ls. 6 . per dozen,
poet free, 8 copiee post free for ls., or Sa. per 100 per rail,
carnage extra.
The Newcastle Society has subscribed for 500, and Mrs.
Maltby, as a private eubscription, for 50. We hope work
will be commenced at once, and enable us to give an extended list of orders next week. It will require a print of
10,000 to cover the coat.
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CAVENDISH ROOMS SUNDAY M~ETlN!iS.
50 MoRTIMER STREE1', LANOBAH PLAc&.
On Sunday evening, Mr. Burns lectured on Mr. Glad1t011e"
recent article on " Creatiou.'' He baa been asked lo pa!U&
it, and it may appear in our next ·issue.
On Sunday various mediums and speakers will take p111
in the service. To commence at 7 o'clock.
There is a general d(lsire for another tea meeting. Arrang~
ments have accordingly been made for Sundsy, December
20th.
Institution Week Sunday will be on November 29: Tht
collection, after paying expenses, will be devoted t;
Institution Week Fund, in consideration of the ll8e to thi
Cause served by the Institution, and for free annouocemenu
in MEDIUM.
THE LANTERN LECTURE IN LONDON.
In to-day's paper we enclose a special circular to ~r
London subecribers intimating that the Lantern Lecture will
be given in London on behalf of charities, which hw
appealed to Mr. Bnrns for help. It ill possible that it will llOl
come off till January. A number of leading Spiritaaliatah11·c
already given in their names as Honorary Stewards aod
Stewardesses. We desire that our London readers will
kindly give in their namea, so that the intended lecture ~y
do much to aid those that are in sore need, and have cl&1m;
on our sympathies.
NOTIOE.-NEXT WEEK'S "MEDIUM."
Mr. Burns's Review of Mr. Gladstone's article on
" Creation "; Mr. Gerald Maseey's Lecture ; the aecond
portion of the article on Mexico. This will be a remarkable
number. Extra quantities must be ordered by Wednesday
morning.
11

BEYOND THE KEN.''

To the Editor.-Sir,-May I be permitt.td to ask all inteodinL:\'
acribera to my book (now in the ~) " Beyond the Ken," to
eend in their namesand aubecript.1001 to me wi"1out delay, 11 ~.
INSTITUTION WEEK, 1885.
being a apeciallt6, that la peculiarly suited to the tade ol the spm::·
lat and P•ycholog!A, the C&roulatioo wli.l be reetrictel aud t.he.pu
Smm1.T, Nov&J011a 29, to SuNDJ.T, Dsocuma 6.
don pro~oately limited. The price ia &. 6d., with ~I rJ ~
We will be glad to receive notice of Institution Week autnor. I doubt not but that the work will give eatiltacuoo ~ lb,
meetings. 'l'bere will be one held at Cavendish.Rooms on otben hitherto have done. The pl'OC6llda will go to ~ ~~on~;
November 29. We request that no stiances be held on the Soup Kitchen, organbed for the J>OOr peuaut cbllww.
in the moaot&io-hutl at Gonobi~. Styria, by the noble
behalf of thia work; mediuma have too much to bear already. starved
benevolent Coantaa Adelma Von Vay.
All contribution• should be a. free~will oft'ering to promote
epiritual work, and not given on any other consideration.
3, St. Thomae'• Sfluare, Hackney, N.E.
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IMPORTANT REOOGNITION OF SPIRITUALISM.
At a political meeting held in N ewcaatle-on-Tyne, on
Monday last, November 16th, at which Mr. Joa. Oowen, M.P.,
(the senior member for Newcastle) addressed a very large and
crowdetl audience, the followiog question was propounded by
Mr. Aid. Barkas, amongst many othet:B sent up in writing to
tho Chairman : lly old friend Mr. Barba aab me this question :-" Will Mr. Cowen
vote fur the aboli,ion of the antiquated law which prohibits penona with
occult powen from profeeeionally using those powers ? For example.
Mr. Gladstone a&w phenomena in the ~nee of Mr. Eglinton, &od
tbe law u it at present atanda render.t the exhibition of tbeee occult
powers for payment p\n&l." Certainly I would vote for the abolition
of that l~w. (Hear, near.) I think, that if a man can exhibit extraordinary l!piritualiatic {><>Wlln, at least he ahoald have the liberty of
doing it; aod if he charges any remuneration for it, I don't aee that
that ongbt to be ao offence. The law as it staoda was, u far u I
recollect it, a law agaioat the imposition of fortune-telling, which
a9Sllmed a very dilfereot form to our modem Spiritn&liam, which ia,
rightly or wrongly, believed in Vfley linoerelv by a large number of very
'IVOriby penooa. {Hl!&l', bear.) Therefore! am entirely in accord whh
Mr. Barba. 1 think the law should be repealed, aod if anyone prol>Olled
its abolition, I should certaioly support it. (Cheer•.)-NeWCG1tlt Daily
OAronicle, November 17th.
/

Thia recognition or Spiritualism ii of the greatest importance
and significance. A similar question ahould bo put to all
candidates likely to entertain it in a aensible manner. It is
an excellent meana of bringing the facts to the front, backed
up by the highest testimony. No one dares tA> scout the fact
that Mr. Gladsrone actually received the writing as has been
stated.

Mn. Groom will speak, morning aod evening, at Live1pool oo Sunday. See Directory.
Mn. Spring has removed to 1, Claremont Road, Queen'• Park, Weat
Kilborn. She will oot give public aeance till further anoouooemeot.
Mr. A. Montgomery ~ve ao io~ing lect.ure, on Sunday, at Mn.
Charles Spring'•, Creew1ci: HOUie, Kilburn, oo "The power of Menneriam." AU preaeot were well pleaaed.-Coa.
Eoow.uu: Ro.&D, W.: NnU"ord Hall, Nntford Place.-On Sunday
evening. at 7, Mr. A. Montgomery will give his lecture oo "Mesmerism," illnatrated by diagrams. Mr. Hopcroft'a usual -nee is at 11 am.
SowBBBY BBIOOE.-A Miacellaneons J!:ntertainmeut will be performed
at th"' Lyceum, OD Satmday, Nov. l!S. Mr. warn., of Glaagow, ia
taking a great part in the programme arrangement.t. Ticket. will be
eoldon Sunday, and duriog the week, at 41.each. To commence at 7.30.
Mu. Butterfield kindly remita 7s., collected by her at Peodletoo, for
the Liabilitiea. She has tried to get more, but timee are eo bad that
11he hae not enooeeded. T11e contributors were :-Mr. Loe, 2to. 6d.;
Mr. Peanoo, l!s. ; Two ladieii, 2s. 6d., to \Vbom we expreea our sincere
thanb.
The Bacup Timu gave a very good report of the Lantern Lectlll'8 in
that town. That and the other lecturJS, it iesiated, were well attended,
and the audience joined very hl!&l'tily io singing the bymoe thrown oo
the tbeell. We are indebted for a copy of the report to Mr. Romeilce,
our next door neighbour, who has ao agency for supplying newspaper
oottinga on aoy aul:jeot.
WEST Pa.TOW: Co-operative Hall, Nov. 16.-Mr. Jamee Dono gave
two excellent addreaeea, to good audience~, who -med well pleued.
'.rbe aft.ernoon BDbject wu " Jesus the Cbriet, or are we to look for
another?·• Eveoiog eubject," Spiritualism, the Mt9iab of the New
Diepenutiou."-T. W.
BuaNLEY: St. James' a Hall, Nov. lG.-Mr. A. D. Wilson gave good
lectures on " Criticiema against Spiritualism reviewed and answered,"
and " The 11plritn&l n~tl~ of humanity; bow beet eupplied ? " Both
lectures were delivered lo good audienoes. llr. E.W. Wallie will conduct three services next Sunday, and oo Tueeday will aoawer questiooa.
-JAMES BaoNTON. Sec., 12, Trinity Terrace.
69, HoxToN STRUT: Pel'll9verance Coffee HoU9e, Nov. 13.-Mr. H.
Armitage commenced hie Thnnday evening circle for healing, with atufactory reeultll. Four friends were magnetised, two preacription1 were
given, and two friends desired to be visited at their homee. Thia circle
will be continued every Tbuuday evening, at 8, for healing. Mr. Web14ter"a circle ie oo Friday evening.-C. V. B.
W ALWO'BTll: 83, Boyeoo Road, Nov. 16.-A very nice addreu waa
delivered by Mr. Swatridge'a apiritn&l inatructora.-Nov. 2i.-Mr. J.
Hobaon at 1 o'clock: '!'ranee addreee and clairvoyant deecriptiona. Hei.1iog bv Mr. Raper. Wednesday, Nov. 26, at 8.15 p.m., will be held,
Mr. J. G. Robeon, medium. This circle will be held every Wedoeeday
at 8 p.m., and Mr. Robeon will be present. Shall be pleased to weloome
earneetaod prayerfal inquirers. Voluntary oollection to meet ex~.
-Coa.
P.t.BllOATlt: Dear Tree Street, Nov. 16.-We bad a dboollllle 011 the
Resurrectioo," by the controla of Mr. G. Featbentone, which was listened
to with every attention by a good audienC('t, and with much a&t.iatActioo.
Afterwards Mr. Jobo Turner's guidee gave a short di.ecuuneoo "Thy
will be done." At\erwarda he gave eeveral clairvoyant deecriptiooa; all
recognised with one exll9ption On Sundav, Nov. 22, aod Monday aod
Tuelday following. we intend having Mr: Poetletbwaite, ot Rochdale.
As it iii, 1 believe, bia 6nt viait amoogat ua at Partgate, I hope oar
frienda will rally rowid aod ehow him all their aympathy.-F. Jt.
BvoJ>num.o: Al!ReUlbly Booms, Brook Stniet, November 15.-ln
tbe afternoon Mr. Annit.age'a guidos anawered qneat.iooa. In tbe
evening, the audience pl'OpOSed eo maoy eubjocta that they were dealt
aa in the at\eI'DOOn. We bad large audieooee at both .emcee, many
ba9inJ to go away io the wening after the room wu full. The
quationl were anawered to the l&iiaf'act.ion ot the \llltire audJeoce, wbo
were held 1pell-bound. We would be a1ad of another vllit from Mr.
Annftage.-J. W. HDIK«> wAT, Chapel lftreet, Moldgreen.

AN EMINENT FRENOH ARTIST OONVINOED OF
SPIRITUALISM.
Through the courteay of the publiaher, M. O. Delori~re,
15, Rue de Seine, Paris, we have received an artiat.'1 proof
repreaenting a moat wonderful materialization through the
mediumahip of Hr. W. Eglinton, by the eminent Frenc!l
artist, M. Tiaaot. Materialintiona, illuminated with the
spirit light, are utterly beyond deaoription, and hithertA> their
portrayal bu not met ibe requirements of the case. Thia can
no longer he said, u M. Tissot hu achieved a remarkable
succeu for the fir1t time. The picture is a meszotiot, or
moat exquisite workmanahip. It wu produced by the
diatingnilhed artist to record the manifestation through
which he was convinced of spirit communion. During Mr.
W. Eglinton'• oontinental tour in the spring, the sitting took
place at which the manifeatation oocurred, here 10 faithfully
and unpreoedentedly 1et forth. The picture itself, and the
oiroumatanoea under which the materialization wu witneued, we ·cannot do justice to on the preaent
oooaaion, but in a special iuue, devoted to Mr. Eglinton'•
mediumabip, full particulars will be afforded. Thia we hope
to be able to accomplish in the first number for 1886, accompanied with fitting illuatrationa to form a frontispiece to the
"new volume; ofthiaabundaut notice will be given. AB that
issue will be moat suitable for universal circulation amongst
all who deaire to become acquainted with well-authenticated
apiritual phenomena, it will be of special value to distribute
amongst aoeptica.
,
Much of the beat work accompliihed through the mediumahip of Mr. Eglinton, is of a strictly private and personal
character ; therefore it puses unrecorded and unknown,
except in the select oirolea or highly influential people who
surround the favoured reoipienta. One of these many caaee
o( eminent adherents is that of M. Tissot, whose remarkable
experiencea have been, in such a felicitA>ua manner, made
known to the public, through this most striking pictttre.
We venture to aay, that thia 1ilent witness tA> the facts of
Spiritualism, will do more to promote the true interests or our
Oauae than anything that bas taken place during many years,
the Rt. Hon. W. E. Gladstone's seance with Mr. Eglinton
.
alone excepted.
Thia wonderful picture now hangs for p!tblio inspection in
our office, and no doubt it will find an honoured place on the
walla of many Spiritualists. We will be glad to show it to all
those who are anxious to_ witneas for themaelvea, not only the
result of the extraordinary mediumistic powers of Mr.
Eglinton, but also the portrayal or a reoogniaed materialization,
in the higheat type of art, by an accomplished muter.
•
A very handsome cabinet portrait of Mr. W. Eglinton lwjust been
publiehed, price la. It is an exoelleot portrait, aod a very pleaaiog plcwre. It abonld be well placed by SpirituaU.t.e, aa it ia eure to atlnct
attention, and lead to interesting explauatiuos of medium,hip. It ie on
eale at thia Office.
llu.IF.t.X.-An aoooymons correspondent dt1ires us to 1iate, th 't MN.
Beeiham did not give clairvoyaot deecriptioue at the bowie of Ml'll.
Dowmborougb, u reported last week. But be it obeerved tl\at the report does notatate whue the clairvoya11ce waa given. We think the
report wil: be fouod literally correct. It ia apparently miaunderiitood.
APROBUIKs.-Everytbing io the world ia variable. Every fortune of
life la like the llower. It growl greeo and bloeeoms, amella 11weet.ly,
but ooly for a few momente. It beods its head, withen aod diee away,
wbililt its leaves fall to piecea.-In every path which ltlada through life,
one ie able to find llowers, with which our Htl&venly 1''ather has strewed
them over.-Modeaty without measure is disguised pride.-Conscieutionane. iii the amender of oar atreotiooa aod the inst.root.or of tbeeoul.J. L. H.t.x.t.u.
Mr. H. Goodobild,formerly Secretary at Middlesborough, who was
for a long time at the brink of the grave, ie now recovering. Mrs.
Goodchild writea:-" We have bad him out u much 11 possible in an
invalid chair. Be cao now wallc by the aid of a crutch, with ooe to
bold the paral)'led arm, &od one to support him by the waist from behind, fiom ooe room to another. I can jnat manage to underat.and what
be aaya, but hie bearing is oo better. He ia pretty well in health, aod
gathen flesh quite fut, bot the paralyeia improves slowly. It ia wonderful to - him so far recovored. Hia intellect ia u good aa ever,
notwithstanding the pain he bu suffered in the bead. Ile thioka an
electric belt would be beoeficial, and would be glad if a few friends
would enable him to obtain one." Mr. Goodchild adda in pencil:
"I am much better, I ehould feel obliged if you woald ineert this··
(about the belt). Bia
ie, "Maoea, Cambridgeabire." Mr.
Goodchild ie a medium, &od with me1lll45ric in8neoce or electricity,
~bt be completely reatored. We undentaod hla aulferinga W'ere
chfefty du.e to allopathio medicines, which mediums should b$ Caretall
nenr to touch.
Euna: The Uint, Nov. llS.-Mr. G. Parr gave an ioapiratlonal
diaoouflle oa " Spiritualiam, the deliverer of Mankind " ; After wbiah
Mr. Hamlyn iave Mnral clairvo~t deecriptlona, all of which ~
reoopiMd ; and by holding a lady 1 glove in hla band, be waa enabled
to ttaoe llOIDe other pllt biitory, wbich was aotoowledged to be correc~
. in eVfley reepeot.-B .. SllllPllDD, Hon. Seo.
·
·
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universe is on tile principle that the leaser mind and leeeer
SPIRIT, SOUL AND BODY.
body is circumscribed by the greater mind and greater
Bv J.AMBs McDowuL.
body, and, therefore, that the whole universe is circumscribed
PART FJR&T.-(Concluded from No. 812.)
by the Great Central Sun of the stellar universe, and the
113.-If ono word might explain the principles of NaturP., whole Universe of Mind is circumscribed by the Mind or
that one word is proporti<nr, whether it be in the relation of Spiritual \Yorld pertaining to this greatest body.
sttllar bodies to each other, or to their absolute base, the
Uf•.-This ia difficult to comprehend, but it is necessary to
ple1111m; or whether it be in the relation of Soul to Body, be underdtood ere the nature of the spiritual can be intelor of Spirit to Body, or "Of Spirit to Soul and Body, or of lectually grasped; but keeping before the mind the important
Mind to Mind,-their antipathies, their 1ympathiet1, their consideration [ 111 ], that statically the Central Sun of the
loves, and attraction~. result as the rytbmio tlow of forces-as stellar universe is on a level with the plenum, in that itit state
fnnctiona-of the proportions of part to part, or of part to is motion arre1ted-stillne11, the plenum being motion
the whole. It is tl,ia universal principle in Nature, that re1i1te<l-1tillnt11, that is, spirit unmaterialized,-and that
translates itself into poetry, and song, and harmony, and therefore the Central Sun is statically the nean1t body to
beauty, and joy, and love, in the human mind.
the pknum, but because it has the greatest mass it is
1 H.-No deeper mathematical study ia neceeaary to proportionally the farthelt therefrom; and this simply
grasp the principles of existence than that of Simple Pro- means that the gradations blending the Central Son to the
p<>rtion ; but it is necessary that the mental eye be quick to plenum are numerous and substantial to a degree, snrpercein the softly.flowing line, and the softly-blending pauing the gradations that blend any other body to the
ahade, and their relation as the svmbol of each other: and plenum, in the proportion that its ma88 and state are greater
that ae infinitesimal portions of differing angles give the than theirs.
120.-Beyond the Central Snn,-that is, outward from
softly-flowing line, and the harmonious blending of light and
shade-its symbol; ao softly-blending 1tate1, in rythmic the plenun~ as centre, and _betw1>en the Central Sun and its
order-in the individual-give Nature's greatest good. O\rn asymptote, or between itself and nothing-is the Ego,
Beautifully adapted to this end is motion; like a soft cadence blending the substantiality and magnitude of its bodg with
it may decline until the individual becomes the unit1er1al, its a1ymptote-a point of no magnitude and no body-the
then ";th gently swelling undnlationa, through planes of outermost point of existence, and as to position right in the
beatitude, the univcr1al may paes again to the individual. centre of the Central Sun ; ao that reaching from the centre
For this great good, the Spiritual "'.orlds are indebted to the outward, we have: the plenum, the innermost Spirit and
Stellar Worlds, that lie between them and Death. This quiescent memory ; next, the Soul, the innermost body and
brings na to the point in our 11ultiect wherein the principles active memory ; next, the substantial Sun, itself the brain ;
of proportion are seen to advantage.
and next the Ego, the individual and outermost Spirit-the
115.-AJl Stellar Ilodiea, we have seen [86, 100], are flaming sword keeping the way of the gate of death, and the
modes of reduceme11t or differentiation, the ratio of differenti- active agent in all phenomenal changes. As a system comation being a function of the maBB of the body, that is, that plete in itself (apart from the stellar universe) it lies at right
the ratio of reducement in smaller bodies is more sudden angles thereto, so that the stellar universe, ao to speak, iit
than the ratio of reducement in larger bodies; but ae all sustained by the equatorial regions of the Central Sun, the
bodies had their beginning in the plenuni, from which they north pole of which is within itself, and its south pole everyhave been differentiated ; and as all bodies have the same where-the plenum.
121.-Now, as the varialile xof an infinite series, the Central
direction, so to speak, namely, fr1,m Absolute Being to no
being-annihilation, each stellar body is the variable x of an Sun may approach the plenum, or recede towards its asymptote ;
infinite series, the extremes of which are the plenum and if it recedes towards its asymptote, the spiritual relationship
11othing; that is, each stellar body is the ordinate to a curve, between itself a1.d the plenum approaches nearer the plenum and
the perpendicular of.which is the plenum; and the horizontal farther from itself, ao that in itself it becomes a more determined
of which ia from the plenum-Absolute Being, to No motion more determinedly arrested, and in itself, as a sun, it
Being-the cuymptote.
becomes leBB in magnitude but more fiercely luminous; and
116.-Each Body, the1•, being the variable x to a different for want of its sustaining power to the same degree, every
cn"e between the same limits, does the reader now perceive body of the stellar universe would approach its own asymptote,
that the slower-approximating greater body lies right in that is, would become more cold and material, by increasing
the path of thA quicker-approximating le11er body ?-and velocity, at the same time approaching measurably nearer the
that, therefore, the Earth lies directly in the path of the Central Sun, wl1ich is statically removing farther from it; but
Moon, and the Sun directly in the path of the Earth, and a if, as the variable x of an infinite aeries, it approaches nearer
Greater Sun directly in the Sun's path, and ao on, until the the plenum, then its spiritual relationship with the plellum
whole stellar universe rests on the Grand Central Sun of becomes more .softly blended to itself, its magnitude as a snn
the system, and this on the Divine Mind, and thi.is on the becomes greater, and its light more soft and harmonious, and
plenum-the CBliTRE of ALL, and last Great Sun of the the stellar univerae-each indh:idual body thereof-would
eerieP. Thus the whole Stellar Universe ;-each individual recede measurably farther from the Central Sun, and fro:n its
body forced outward from the plenum, by a process of fellows,· but would statically approach nearer to the Central
materialization that could know no end as a process, by this Sun, and to its fellows ; and if this active WILL, as the great
beautiful arrangement is arrested in its downward path, Central Sun of the stellar universe, would wholly sink to rest
in the arms of the Divine Mother-the Divine MinJ, the
and an inftnitely·graded universe is the result.
117.-Y et the reader may not perceive the still grander whole stellar universe, each individual body thereof-would
truth, of the same nature, that relates the Planets of the become the nucleus of a universal spiritual world, and the
Solar System to the Sun [72, 79], namely, that thoee planets Divine Mother-the Divine Mind-would be a universal
that are 11earer the San by measurement, are to all intents spiritual world, so to speak, with no nucleus, because equally
and purposes farther removed from the Sun than those that perfect in every point.
122.-Creation commenced by the Divine Will receding
are measurably farther removed.
118.-The grand truth is this, that between each Stellar towards its asymptote ; and is perfected by the Divine Will
Body and the plenum-and as a mean proportional of their approximating to a state of rest. Thus Will active is Mind
differing natures-lies the Mind, the Soul, the Spiritual quie1un.t. and l\Iind active is "°ill quieaunt; and thus the
\Vorld, of tl.e Body, that co01es between that mind and whole universe-as one being-has its winter and ita summer,
death. And each stellar boJy, in the ratio of its mass, being its spring and its autumn, aud the progreBB of the whole ia by
a mean proportional between tho plenum and nothing (leaa periods and cycles.
than any conceivable magnitude), the point at which the
123.-If thus far I have made my meaning clear, we will
proportion suggested by the difference between the plenum now be in a position to take up the next stage of our studi~s,
and body would come to zero, the aaymptote (towards namely, the Spiritual, not yet as relating to the individual,
which the body would approximate were it free to pursue ita hut to the spiritual universe as a distinct universe, from the
natural tendency),-tberefore, in proportion to its ma88, each 11\aterial or stellar universe, -0r from the spirit univeNe or
body ia farther removed frobl the plenum, in the sanie sense pllitum. In the mean time, I would draw the reader·a
that Jupiter or N eptun~ is-farther remo-.ed f~m t'!le Sµ~ than att~t~on to the important consideration, that no life could be
the Earth or Manary, and therefore that. the le11Ber body, as poaeible on the earth were it not (Qr the Sun ; that in relation to
a circumferential sphere enclosing the plenum, ,lies between tmivereal life, the Earth ia praOtioally dead, but foroed by .the
the plen!m' a~d thtl greater body, as a ireater cfrcumferea&l vrtnclple of gravitation within the influence of th., Sun, that
•phere tncloemg the leas, and, t.Qeret'ofe, tha~. the atelli.r 11, held in equilibrium l>etweea the Sn.n ana pknun., an
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inverted form of life results, namely, vegetable and animal then in vogue in the various et.ates or the German Empire, and institute
bett.er mode of reginra.tion. In or.IA!' to determine the merits of a
life. In this inverted life-the Earth itself being practically aparticular
system, it ia important to see that no coneomitant element i~
dead-the true life 6nda a point of attachment in the attenu- overlooked, including what are euphemietically termed "accidents."
. ation of a beginning, that is, an abaolute begi1ming, from A reoent experience which bu created a profound and painful int.ereat
which is insured an eternal individuall9; and as the throughout Germany would show that these unqualified commendations
to say the least, been premature. I have just received from Dr.
materiality of the Earth is the attenuation of an ending, giving have,
Koelher. one of the medical advisers to the Imperial Government at
in opposite order the attenuation of a begi1ming, it shows Berlin, some details from hit own official inquiriee, concerning aa
the oneneBS in principle of the Earth and plenum, which, as occurrence due to vaccination, which can only appropriately be designed
the climax of centralization-force from no being to Absolute as a dilaiiter. On the 17th June, on the peninsular Wittow, Isle of
RUgen, eeventy-oine children were vaccinated with humanized thymo$
Being, is the base of expanaion-force from Absolute Being lymph,
obtained from the Royal Vaccine Institution, Stettin, and with
to no being, annihilation.
thl'loe exceptions all were attacked in the second week after the operation
124.-Another point I would draw the reader's attention with a pustular eraptiona. The vaccinated children communicated
to, namely, the magnitude of the duration of the instant the infection (lnapuigo Oontagiola) to their parents, brothers and eisters,
the number of sufferers ~ to 820 out or a population of 5,000.
of contact with auy point of the ple1ium [104, 1121, and its and
The dieeue, writes Dr. Koelher, was conveyed by the vaccination, but
identity with the moment of conaciousneBB-the Now; the according to a moet searching official inveetigation the vaccin ifera
point of contact between th& past and fnture, and alao a mean were found to be tree from eruption. Dr. Koehler aaya no adults died,
between a greater and a lesser Now, and therefore, that it and he omits to state the number. of Catalitiee amongst childran.
regulatioD1 have been enforced by order of the Government
may assimilate with the greater Now, and thereby forecast Stringent
Commiaaionen, for keeping the infected children from school, superinthe future, or recede to the leBSer Now, and thereby mould tending their medical treatment and supplying deficiency in food, at
the future; and farther, that this moment of conaciousneBS is the expeDle orthe State.
Dr. Schwabe, of Leipsic, referring to the terrible mischief creat.ld bv
the moment of resistance between the attraction of the pknum,
of the Im penal
extending through the soul and body to the nothingneBS thill aeriOWI occurrence, says : " At last, after ten
Law of 1874, central institutes for the regeneration of cow-lymph by
beyond, that results, as the opposite correspondence of the means of calves have been organized by Government, because the
plenum, suggested by the body and soul as intermediates and tniachief done by humaniz~ lymph can no longer be cle1u01l. And now
mean proportionals between the plenum and nothingne,., comes the published account of Wlde-apread disease and infection caused
nnd the Soni and Bodv as the force from centre to circum- by vaccinating with this regenerated lymph obtained from a Royal
Oentral Institution ! "
ference.
•
Thill disaster is even mOl'fl extensive than the syphilization by re.
125.-Thus each Stellar Body as the limits of a system vaccination of the fifty-eight unfortuuate young recruits at Algien
in itaelf, is in principle a circumferential sphere inclosing the in December, 1880; the facts of which, aft.er being officially denied in
plenum, as the periphery of a sphere does its own centre ; Parliament, were confirmed to me personally last year at Algiera, by
of the General in Command, and have already appeared in the
and is alao a mean proportional between the ple1ium as centre, order
Ti- and other journale,-Yours faithfully,
WtLLIA>T 'fns.
and the nothingneBS beyond the body ; but, as the plenum ia
7, Albert Road, Regent'• Park, London.
the great and the body the little, this nothingness is within
ANTI-V ACCIN ATORS.
the body, and thia i& the want of the oontinuatio'll of the
[A. OlouCt!lter Election Handbill.)
ratio or proportion, auggcatf'd b!J the greater plenum and
You have tho opportunjty of vindicatini: your opinions at the coming
le11er bod!J.
126.-In this perpetual want, the Ego has a perpetual Election.
Mr. Robinson freely pledges himself to vote for the rep.ial of the
beginning, because the nature of a void is such that it cannot Compulaory Clanses orthe Vaccination Acf.8.
endure. There is, therefore, two modes by which this
Mr. Wait ball been asked and prt!&led to do the same-to follow the
hiatus or want may be filled: fir3t by the body, as a perpetual example of that good old Engli~h Tory, Sir Hobert Peel, who Baid in
the llouse of Commons, 1'he proposal to make Vaccination Compulmode of annihilation, perpetually descending into this want, sory
was 80 contrary to the spirit of the British people, and the indeeternal death ; or if this is prevented, as is the case with all pendence in which they rightly gloried, that he would be no part\· to
tJtellar bodies, then the want itself becomes the perpetual such compulsion."
•
But Mr. \Vait ref'uses to do 10. He iii willing to Vi>te f<>r an " Isfount of the .l!.."go of the body; and the Ego being like tho
plenum in natnre, namely, the principle of increment, the QUIRY," and against Cumulative Penalties. Uepeated Penalties thu
people can do away with themselves by electing Anti-Compulsory
nnivene cannot hold them both as separate beings, but by Uuardian•.
Thi• <locs not atfoct us in Gloucester.
the impetuosity of its generation, the Ego, for a brief
"lsqCIR\' ! "
\Ve ha,·c made an inquiry of the CitizenMof Gloucester,
moment-the No1D--sustains its individuality ere it flashes and yon know the result of thti canvass : into unity with the omnipresent plenum, becoming therein
3 to I ag&iDat Vaooillation altogether.
10 to 1 againat Compuleion.
the record of the moment of its own existence : but for the
130 Children certi1led to have been eeriouely Ixtjured
brief moment that the Ego by increment approximates to the
or killed, and thia by Law.
zenith of its individual existence, the plenwn by a proceaa of
'fhen Vote for Health and Li#Jerty. VOTE FOR ltOBINSON, and
differentiation, occurring as a function of the increment of tho dowii teit1' the Vaccination Tyranny !
Ego, meets-so to speak-the Ego half way, and the moment
of their resistance and fusion is the moment of consciousness
PBOGB.ESS OJ!' SPIBI'?U'AL WOBX.
-the Now.
127.-Tbe magnitude of the duration of this moment,
lloLBOllN: Mr. Coffin's, 13, King~gate Street, Nov. 10.-Tbe room
is the reciprocal of the moment of motion-the Ego being in was well filled, with the sexes about equally divided. "Wilaon" wa•
everything the antithesis of the body, the body cannot rest, the first to control Mr. \Vebster, and delivered an excellent addre111,
and the Ego cannot move, hence, the Eflo fiaahes into absolute alter which the control of Mr. 8. Gib!IOn came and delivered a remarkgood addre88 on "'l'otal AiJ,itinence," after which " Wilaon " rebeing (without moving) from the position in which it began to ably
turned and took p<llllltl88ion again, and made a ft!w remarks confirming it.
be, while the body oppositely would cease to be by perpet- " Zoud" then came and gave some excellent tests to a strange lady ancl
ually increasing motion, hence tho slower the motion of the gentleman, and also to other sitters. The coloured control or Mr. E.
body, the greater in duration and in every other positive Coffin did good service, and then left to allow the spirit or the departed
power is ita moment of consciousneBS, because that for the husband of a lady eitter to manifest, and he wrote a mel!ll&ge through
~Ir . Coffin giving her some good advice; making it very ploasant evengreater moment the Ego and the body-the two radial ing. "Zoud" closed the meeting.-E. G. C.
oppoaite1-exi1l aa one, and for this moment law is set at
SALTASH.-The Wealern Morning New• reports the opening of the
detiance and will reigns, hence the Now is the fulcrum of all meeting by singing one or Mr. Sankey's hymn~. and an "inspired ad·
volitional action. Universal space is the difference between drese,'' in which " there was a good deal of orthodoxy." " 'fhe address
throughout was vigorous and sequential; at times, too, rising evt!n
the body and the ple1twn, and bears the same relation to the all
to eloquence. At its cloee the medium stated in conv~r<1ation that tho
soul, that the aa9mptote bears to the body, which is the discourse was entirely ill8pircd, as 011 rilling to speak ho had no notion
difference between the body and nothing, as apace is the what he should Bay or what the BUbject would b~. An old Luly present
difference between the body and the plenum; but thiawill be declared that the medium had wonderfully improved in his oratory since
she first knew him, which considering the theory, LI a compliment the
taken up in the Second Part.
spirits will doul:tleN appreciate." 'l'be article closes by deprecating
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48, Clyde Street, Calton, Glasgow.
WllOLESAL

E

POISONING BY VACCINATION IN
·
GERMANY·
To the Editor.-Sir,-The columns of the preaa have· lately borne
witn- to the high· enconiuma or 1everal corTe1pODdenta upon the
11e~. punned in Germany ainoo 187>!, for eradicating email-pox by
meana or re.vaccinatJona; though the law referred to, it should be
knov.·n, did little more than reduce. to µniformity tbe stringent practice

the obtrusiveneaa with which thoee recently passed away are spoken ot'
in circles, the results being communicated to the bereaved in a way indicating want or good taste.
HETTO!f-1&-Hor.z: Minerl Old Ball, Nov. 15.-llr. J . Steven!IQn
took for bis aubject: "Spiritualillm, iii it DlYine?" h was a grand
lecture, attentively &tened to, ancl clol!ed amid it much appla1.11e. Mr.
Stevenson named a child, dwelling on the dutiee which devolved on
the parents to· rear iL a tit member or 80clety.-J. H. T110J1Pd0lf.
L!!:SJ>1.-0a and al't.eJo Dec. 6, ~ meetings wiU be tranderred f'rom
Edinburgh Hall, to Oriel Hell, Cookridge St.reet. A deficiency or £80
bu been inourred in holding the Edinbur~h ~l 11!801.ings, a'!d an
. appeal ie Mini ~a~ OQ i~ behalf.
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Uilu111c11TS11: Temperauue Hall, Tippiog Stnet, Nov. 16.-Tbe communicate with him. We advieed him to try aod do IO hinii!£
guides or Jrln. Gregg dilcouned in a mofi able manner, on "Spiri- alwaye with the undemanding on his part that be - .wi 11 ODe rJ QI
tualiam, the necemlty of the Age." It ebould be )MR before all man- with which idea he left, Im - bow be will have to re&aro to a ioi
kind that they may know their re.peotive reepouaibllltJes, and have the tab op the thread or the aabject where be dropped it..-Tbeotberciidr
koowl~ to perfonn them ; aleo to show that we are not endowed has given us a lengthy e1111y, written inspirationally by their llledi8I.
with · or riches, earthly or 1piritually, that we may guard them Mr. H.-We find that the more we struggle for troth ud right, lbt
with t t eelfisbneu ao common to lll&D, but t~t he who is endowed more obatacles we have to overcome, and the keener beo:lloee our llllit
with such gifts should go forth and share them with his fellow-man, of the etroggie. We are prepared, it neceaary, to bear with mi.
c.Jntinually adiog the good 8amari'-o in thought, word and deed.-In construction and disapproval even from thoee in our midst, ~
the evening the guidee gave us a beautiful and touching discouree on al waya that self to self we koow we are acting for the belt, and •• will
" The Lo\•e of God, and the future home of humanity." Tuaching u only u.y in the words of the heroic Cllli&r-" Et to Brute! "-ExCIUQ.
what an all-loving, all-merciful, and all-benevolent being the Infinite
LEEDS: Psychological Hall. Grove House L111e, Nov.15.-llegnt11r
Spirit is; how everything has been ao perfectly ordained, that his love expreeeed at Mrs. logbam'a abl!ence, and Mr1. Sonderlaod did lb!
most £ill upon all who eearch fc>r it with a pure and holy motive, duties alone. Her at\eraoon aobject was the "llany Haosioo.,• aj
never cuting aside hut always ready to Ulist those who help tbem- "How to live." The body was regarded as a grand man.sioo, but11011o
aelves and their Mlow beings ; that the homes io the future state were be compared to thoee that await us. The vagueoesa of the onboda
entirely in accordance with the lives we lead here, and if we wish to heaven was pointed out, and the great 11trees laid oo the lli"IQ, lb
have a beautiful and garnished home, we m111i go forth doing all in our the Word of God might be read on ffVery hand, 11peskiog wilb inlllJi.
power to raise up thoee that have not bad the opportunities of learnioit gence to mankind in all tbioga. Lelra to live the life cf earth,~ tlit
the truth which has been brought before ws in ao convincing a manner. mansiona above will not be appreciated : yon canoot have your dioio:
Here followed a moet beautifal deecriptioo of the homes prepared by there, but only as you build here. Progress may be attained here 11
the Creator of all, for thoee who were called from the planet earth well as there, ao that no time should be loet. The~ is much .-art ID
while in tender year1, telling us of the Yalleys, the flowm, the training do, and it is the spirit's mislion to . .ist mao thP.reiu. Try lo lllldrr.
to which the children were 8Uhjected, and the
lo which they were atand the laws of nature, tor they are the Ian of God. Be not igllfnli
cared for aod nurtured. All this wu done io eo impreuive a manner, of spiritual truths ; and if yon it.rive to attain to them, God qi
that visible emotion was depicted upon the countenanoes of many of prompt you with thooghta that lead you oo. " The Conle!t in tlr
the mothers, who eeemed as though their whole souls were filled Spirit Realms " waa the eubject in the evening. l!'rom on~ ecbool i..
with gratitude to the God who has shown ao much love aod consider- another : there are Vials and tribulations in the aphl'l'ell as oo earth. A
ation lbr their oft'epring. The clairvoyant deecriptiona were Vt:ry work of reformation is there commenced which reveala the fn&are 11111t
clearly given, and nearly all were recognised. Mf9. Gregg is giving an cleariy. Man u a ~nsible being, and to - the outcome rt ht
entertainment on the 16th, which will be of a verv interesting chuacter acts, aod atrive to do his best, is a very important le110n. He Ill! a
to all inquirers into Spiritualism. Our eecond ·monthly concert will spirit J>?Wer, that requires development. Cheer up, aod 111pirelowlld:
take place on Saturday, Nov. 21.-Coa. St:e.
the eptritual, and be ready tor the contelt that will mtet you wbeo 1'0l
Pt.YJIOOTU: Spiritual-Hall, Notte Street, Nov. 16.-A large number of leave the body.-Tbia wu a moet ~uent discoone, and lilteoed i.
young men io attendance at 11, when Mr. James's guides spc>ke on- attentively by an over-crowded audience.-On Mooday we bad a
.. What came ye out for to aee: a reed ehaken by the wmd?" It glorious evening with Mn. Craven, who answered qoeetiotls for au Im
was ar~ed that Spiritualism &11 a reed would et.And the storms of aod a halt'. The condition• were good, and the controls could not bar,
dogmatism and tyranny, aod would spread ite root.a over the whole appeared to better advantage. It is a great privilege to lilleo tom
world.·-Af't.emoon circle: aeveral members preaent. when Mesen. ao intellectual treat. Mn1. Craven'• controls would ha8le the 111111
Bridgman, W oUoo, aod l!'erres spoke under control.-6.30 : I am oultured intellect.-J. L., &c.
ple&lf!d to state that the cauee is making a gren aeneatlon ia this part
WuT HABTLSPOOL: Druids' Ball, Tower Street·, Nov. IS.-Tbr
of the towo, our hall being cn.mmed in every part, and large numbers guides of Mr. Barrow, from Canada, epoke on the "BedemptiJo <J
having to go away diaappoioted, there being no spare room. Mrs. Man," historically tracing theories advanced from the time or Cool<riu.
Chapmao'a guides gave the addreM from this paaage: " The harvest is The religious methode of the past were not suitable for the enligfllltthe end of the world, and the angele are the reaper1," imploring all to ment of mankind in the pr.ent day. lo the past progreea Ii epilitia!
110w the eeed of righteousness, that ther may reap their hll'\·est with knowledge, millions had been put to death for adhering to th' Del' itthe a,geb oo the apiritual aide of life. The guides of Mr1. Trueman apiration, in addition to untold moltitudee who had been pu\ to term
then gave a few wordd ou the gift ot clairvoyance, alAo giving aeveral and snft'ering.-In the evening the u.me geotlemao spoke on • Tbrw
deacriptiom of Ppirit friends, with names and m-ges, some sf~ns shall follow them that believe." 'l'he gifte enumerated iJJ dlt
being recognised at once, the othe?ll after the rueeting.-J. W. context were commented oo, when it. was pointed oot ihat the ~
CHAP.llAN, Hon. Sec., 8, Nelson Str.iet.
wae quite destitute of these aigna, indicating a etate of unbeliof. Ju
D&vosPORT: 98, Fore Street, Nov. lG.-The cootroli! of Mias Bond modern Spiritualism they abounded with graat power. and bM
discooreed at 11 a.m., to an appreciative audience, principally dwelling brought relief to many, mentally and physically. The orthodox~·
on the scriptural text:"" Judge not that 1e be not judged"; during ted that th6!16 gift.a ccaae<l with the apoatolic age, heiog no loDgll
which mauy instructive lell80ns were given forth.
The afternoon neceMary. This wu arrogant presumption, for which there ni 11
circle waa very suCl!elllful, and in the evening we were again t'&voured ecriptural proof. The gift.a of the apo11tolic age exist to-day, and 11'1
with an eloquent address by the guides of Him Bond, expWning the in operation amongst Spiritualista.-D. W. ABunN, Sec., 15, C11111blr·
peaage : " For aa in Adam all die, .,,·en 80 io Christ ahall all be made land Street, Stranton.
alive," during which it waa Phown to the entire eatisfa'ltion of a large
MrDDLIClleoaouou: Gr&nville Rooms, N~wport ltoad, Nov. IS.-~
and intelligent audience, that the literal meaning 111Ually applied to the Yarwood'• prolonged visit has been attended with great 8IJCCl8S. -~
text wu no benefit to mao, but bad kept the truth from hlDl, that by dsy'11 lecture aod clairvoyant delineatiom drew ~her a .---" Adam " wu meant. the natural portion of man, and figurative of tha~ audience, numbef9 being forced to return home for the want of ICCIDwhich mD1t return in tht1 earth, while " Christ " repre1e11ted that modation. On the previous W edneaday, attbe "."eekly circl~. tbe'.h
portion which much exiat throughout eternity.-HOJI. SEC., D.F.8.S.
were again crowded, and eeveral clairvoyant read1oga were given by
NOTrlNOHAJI: Morley House, Sbake.peare Street, Nov. 16.-The Yarwood, aud recognised by members of the circle. Mrs. Y~j
cootrola of Mn. Darne8 gave us two iustructive addreues. The morn- manner or delivering her clairvovaot descriptions will. always
ing's aubject was "The manife&tatioo of the epirit to Saul of 'l'ar.ius." u.tisfaction to her hearen, eepeciaily strangers, tor she smg_Je1 oot ·
Thoee who were trying to spread the truths of the spirit were told to person to whom ehe wishes to speak, and tbws no mistake.!! aiadt. I~
take to heart the word8 addressed to Annaniaa when he was aent to two or three pereons appropriating the deecriptioos c>f ~mis.
Saal : " Fear not." The attendance in the evening 'f&8 a very good themselves, as, whtin delivered to the whole audience, is likely to be
one as is generally the CMe.- We are glad to state \bat Mn. Barnea caee.-lt. .KN&ICllHAW.
Tht
hae partly recovered from the &e\'ere attack of illnem, which deprived
OPENSHAW: Mechanica' Institution, Pot&ery Laoe, N~v. 15:; 1111
118 of the benefit of her good eervicea for three weeks. She is still far
111 the
from strong. With better conditiona, as you intimated, her medium- goidee or our friend Mr. ll. A. Brown dealt in the. mornuig
ehip, already good, would doobtlea improve. We get eome ~ood sound queatioDA which were eeot up from the audience, t11Z•• " What doefihall
teachings from h~ cootrole, which must assist considerably m clearing spirit-world think of the Land Question ? " and " The beaveos1 ~
the ground in the minds ot inquirers, and until the weede of orthodoxv melt with a fervent heat," in a 1pleodid and practical -a~~:
are destroyed, it is i01possible for Spirit•laliam to flourish in it.a fulnt!U. evening they choee for their subject " The mil!llion of ~ lllil
of th<
The 1pirit of inquiry is active, aod we should lilr.e to be able to meet They said Spiritualiam is n1isuuderstood, because the .
the demand for information. The announooment of a at.range speaker lower claues of the people supply moat of the leading l~~~io'tbtir
fills our 1oom. On the OCCIUlion of Mrs. Groom's visit, a month ago, Movement. Some people said that the mediums were ~~ ~- ('(
be'in·
l!ll\'eral could uot find standing room. We are desirous of arraogiog head, but mediums' minds must be ofa well-~oniz. '
~
for the attendance of mediuma from other towns, ooce a mouth, if elee the spirit-world could not D8e them. All Sp1ntualieta
possible, » we believe the fe8t or change would do our medium good, dividual m their character, aud 111ust think for thelJllelvee, IC)Ciallr.
aod the Calll6 would be helped. It there are any of the wealthier compare very favourably with any other clasll under the j~io
frienJa willing to auitit witb money, we ahould be able to adopt your phrenologically, intellectually. Spiritualism comea not ~opaie11I ~
aog4festion of ao "aoxilliary committee" to help witb the regular eale state the immortality of the 110ul, bot alAo to teach the ~ . d<
of literature aod distribution of lt>11leta, &c. I shall be glad to hear the spirit. If the churches, iuetead of running down S~lril~bidi 1t
from any ao willing. We contemplate having a aocial gathering and to take the trouble to enquire into it, the fol"Cdll of Jnrtlit~, ~
tea on Christmaa Day, and shall be glad to welcome any who may pruent run rampant through the land must give\\"&~·· . t wod boldiD>
di.ecour1e, and seemed t? give general satisfaction. Nc
D"°' 1:.
come.-J. W. BuaaELL.
our fiflt Social Tea Meeting and Entertainment, oo Sat
·•
Jg1111r;y: November 16.-We were favoured at one of ourcirclee with
,
'"Ila Xov. 1.0a (to 118) new sphere of spirit control. One came through the mediuri1- -0MEOA.
1\isuor An:KLANO: 'l'emperam:e Hall, Gurney \ I • • J~. ):;ale
~hip of A. B. who bad not realized that he had paseed from the body.
He was under the strong impression that we had eent for him in ordt'r After iU\"oe&tion try :\Ir. W. Houghton, the controls of ~ o{ 1111n
that he might execute for ua some work pertaining to his trade, which spoke on " Spiritualism as a method towards the. proe·-~ )fr. !
was that of shoemaker. When we endeavoured to explain to him the which wu dealt with great skill, aod gave satiefactt0n w TottenllJJ!'
dell
fact be had le1\ the phyiical body, he laughed the idea to ICOfD, and Croudace presided. Audience good.-Gzo. Wu.uAxs,. 66!,
aot11e very
227, Bouu~ &run : Nov. 14.-llr. Hoperof\ g~•e tr e by {rieodi
ridiculed the notion of apirit.communion, aa a thing too absurd to be
entertained for a moment. We 1poke to him or one who had been a paycbometric readings, wliicb were ackoowledaed aadcouW ool re1J11i1!
lbt iecood
friend of his while on earth, and who had ccmtiolled oo a prevfODll present. He waa aolrering from a very bad cola, all •
occuion, and told DI diat we might ~ tbfa ooe, aa indeed it baa long with UI, !Mit baa ~ to pay DI another vf.t:it Oil ti&tJe )Olrlf
prcn'8d. He w~ cognizant of the ~ ttiat his friend bad pueed away Sunday in December. We are about to remove our circle 5
through drowning, bat he would not believe that we had btieo able Jo dowo, of which notice will be given.-T. Pnxr:. Sec., U · .
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BRADFORD SPIRITUALISTS' LYCEUM.
Urna Al>Dl8011 Snur.
Hr. H • .J. Taylor, of Millom, having been engaged to deliver two
lectures oo Swidav, November I•, in the Edinburgh Hall, Leede, on
"Spiritual Science;" and on Wednetday, November 4, at the same place,
on the "Origin of the Pyramida,'' we engaged him to give a Wllllk'e
lectures in Bradford.
Ail the medium we had expected did not turn up on Sunday,
November 8, M:. Taylor kindly took theaervice at night, and hiagoidea
took for their subject "The Upaand Downe of Life"; ahowlngthrough
ignorance, how vice and miacooception had de11troyed the happinees and
peace of humaoitv, causing them to be continually in conllict with each
other, and thua p0rtraying the upa and downs and difficulties, that man
laboured under 110Ciallv. Spiritually, man through a variety of blind
faith.~. became anbjected to conllieting oonditiooa, and hence, realizing
nothing to himself, but that which de11troyed all his hope11, Spiritualism
alone beiog capable of bringing together in affinity, that which wu the
counterpart of man, apirit ; from which he could find a clear revelation
of the cauae for which he had been created, tbua opening hia eye11 to the
realities of life, and the mia&ion ofhia spirit.
On Wednesday, November 11, Mr. Taylor'• guides toolr. for their
aubject .. The Creation." This, to. every ooe present, was an
iniellectual treat.
It is impollible for me (through the pen) to record the graphic
description of the development of the earth. The evolution of man
wu traced, and how he "fell" and loet control over the animal
kingdoma, enduring all the difficultlea that have beset him in the
various periods ot hia exiatence, down to our Oll'D time. 'l'he stages of
creation were pointed out from an examination of the atrata. The
audience wu hold spell-bound for two holll'll, and an impre.ion was
let\ that will not readily be forgotten.
On Saturday, Nov. 14, we had a cotree anpper, provided by a lady
friend, and to which 90 of the parent.I and children eat down. After
thiaan entertainment wu given by the children of the Lyceum, consisting of redtationa and eonga, which were hfithly appreciated.
On Sunday, Nov. 15, Mr. Taylor again too\ the platform, and his
pidee dilcoaraed on " :MedinDll and MedilDlllhlp," throwing a· llood of
light upon th41 tallaclea that existed amongst Spiri&ualiatl, showing
olearly that ae yet very little ia kDOWD reepecWllg the gifu that man
poe1e111ea, and giving a toll description u to what a medium wu and
11hould be; and then describing the ftl'ioua forms of mediuwhip, and
how to develop them to become of uae to hnmanity. Such a lecture u
thia OUfht to be repated in every circle in the country.
At night Mr. Taylor's guides were requested by the audience to talr.e
lhe aubject," Where are the homes of the apiri&e, and where are the eocalled dead ? " which wu dealt with in the the DIDal masterly . style
IOUDd in logic, and proving the analogy betwixt earth-life and apirit-life,
abowiog by the law of affinity the locallt~ to which the apirit after having the tenement of earth-li:e, took it.I flight. At the coocluaion the
cbainnan invited qoMtiolll!, but aa the euhject had been IO thoroughly
analyzed, DO queetion was put. The guideit then concluding with a·
poem.
Thua cloeed one ot the m011t .~ milliom that we have had in
Bradford aince our commencement. On leaviDg, Mr. Taylor reomved
the good wi.iihes of all, and hoped the time would not be flr.r di9taot
when they would see him again.
W. BnTLZY.
190, St. Stephen'• Boad, B1adford.
BBADFOIU>: 448, Little Borton Lane, Nov. 8.-Mr. Holdaworth's
guides treated "8piritualiam, the world's guide," in a practical and
straightforward manner in the at\emoon. ln the evening the guidea
commented on the hymn aung," S. L.," 86, then pve a tine diacool'88
on "Invisible realitiea."-Nov. lG,-Mr. Parker kindly officiated in the
abeence of .Mr. Hopwood. Ae the audience wu amall in the aftemoo~J.
a very harmonious circle wu held. In the evening there wu a fun·
houae, when three controls spoke throogh Mr. Parker in a very edifying

B.t.our: Public Hall, November 15.-Mr, Swindleharat spoke in the
afternoon oo " <.Jhrist: his life, and what baa the world gained by it? "
choeen by the audience, which though amall wae very attentive. In the
evening the guides took " Spiritualism: the great educator.'' as their
aubjeet. Education would never be free while it WAii chained to prieatcraf't. Spiritualism gave freedom of thou ht to the ruind of mao, beir.g
the moet favourable basis for educatioog in its largtlllt een:re. 'fhe
andience waii much larger, and wae kept in rapt attention for an hour
and a half.-J. BROWN, Sec., 220, Todmordeo Road.
N&wcurt.s: \Veir'a Court, Novetnb?r l;';.-L?cal frie:1d4-)fosud.
1'homp.ion, Kel'!ley, and Luhbrooke-wer.i the speake..,.. Mr. Luhbrooll:e delivered a short, pithy, and exhortati\'e tr.mce a<ldreM.
showing great improvement in his development, and giving promise of
becoming a good and useful instr11ment in the hands of the spirit-world.
:Mr. Thompson, pre!ident, offieiated, giving an excellent reading on the
philO!!Ophy of Spiritualitm, whihi Air. Kersey dwelt with its fact.s, and a
very profitable evening WAii Hpent, cl<Ming with a lvg'l meeting for
development, a number at.tying behind. Thi.i developing cirele or
meeting baa been held every Sunday evening for thi.i last few weeks,
and bida fair to become a power for great good.-The convention on
Tuesday evening last wae engaged on the adjourned su'llect of " Organiation," but ae nothing pr•ctical reeulted from the diilcusaion uo report
is n~y. The diac11111ion WM again adjoumed.-We are in the heat
and turmoil ot the election, in common, with the rll<lt of the united
kingdom. [Our correapondentquotes Mr. Cowen'• reply to Mr. Barw,
which ie given In another column, and then concludtlll:-] I have no
doubt Mr. Morley, the other Liberal candidate, will be a.siled the aame
queation. Lt-it ua hope he will be equally ae lib~ral-GllO. Wwio!i,
Cor. Sec., N. S. E. S.

WILL 8HOR1'LY BE READY.

BEYOND THE KEN;
A MYSTICAL STORY OF STYRIA.

By CAROLINE CORNER.
A Haadaome Vo11lme, Cloth, price 2;6; with Portrait ol the
Author..., 316.
Orderit to be forwarded to the AUTnon, 3, St. Thomas'• Square,
Haclr.ney, London, or the Publisher, J. BoKNs, 15, Southampton Row,
Holbern, W.C.

7'"4 pr0««ll to go to tlu 1upport of tlte Soup Kitcllen for PetUant
Children, now being utablialwl al Gonobiu, Styria, by tlu Cou111t11
Adtlma Von Vay.

To Miss CAROLIN& OonNEa,
3, St. Tbomaa's Square, Hackney,
London, N.E.

I herewith enclose . . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . . . for .................... .
copies of "B&YOND 'rH& K11:N," which I desire you to
aend me when ready.
Name

Price 71. 6cl.; Four Copie• /or the priu of Three.

maoner.-<.Joa.

Moat.EY: Nov. 15.-Miaa Tetley gave one ot the finest invocatioo11
I ever liatened to. Mr. Robi1110n ~the Halifu fwieral lll!l'Vice t'tom
Mmmn1. lliaa 1'etlev'a guides then BpOke on " An hour after death,"
!<bowing the remone and angniah of spirits who had been deluded by relying on the blood of Jeaua. They had to work their way to higher
apherea by good deeda. Begin thia worlr. oo earth, and when we enter
epirit-lite we will ftnd oUflle!vea the same individuals, and proftting by
our experiences in the body. Do not be carried away by tupcntition.
but prove the glorioos tac&e and irutha ot Spirituallam.-E. E. Puaoz.
SPE!OITKOOB: Central Hall, November 111.-Mr. Weatgarth apoketo
a small audience in the afternoon on " Spiritualiem," lf the leaaona
.1erived from It were followed we shoold be in all reapecta better. He
dwelt on the reaaonableneae of Spiritualism, and the progress it bad
made. In the evening, the audience choee : " Ia there any affinity
between the Ood of the Bible and the Ood of Nature?" Time would
not permit the lecturer to conclude the aobject. Mr. Pickford preeided.

-W. H. Cooru.

Essays from the Unseen.
DsLtv•aBD TBROtlOB TU MotJTH OF W.L., A S11:NSITIV&.

RECORDED

BY A.T.T.P.

Illustrated with Ink Photo of the Recorder, and Fae-similes
of Drawing• done by the Sensitive, of" Thomas Paine,"
"Julian," and "Busiria."
bTRODtJOTORY CJU.PTsa-How TBS WarTBR CAM& TO
BJCLl&VS IN SPIRITUALISM.
AN UNIVlllRIAL PRJ.YlllR, BY TBOJIU PAIN&.
ORIENTAL CoNTnoLs, (18 Controls); AN01&NT Gnuit AND
RoHAN CONTROLS, (~2 Oootrola) ; M1sc&LLANEOU11
OoNTROLs, (11 Controls); OoNTROLS or TRI!: RKnrsuNoa, (18 Controls).

Cov&STRY : Edgwick, Foleahill, November 15.-Five spirit frienda
through Mni. Smith io mcceaaion, and d.iaconned npon appropriate
themes, encouraging all to continue in the good work to which they had
committed themaelvea. A aixth apirit. alao took control, which was aaid
to be that of a Red Indian medicine man, who wu aooompanied in spirit
life u he bad been in earth-lite by a taiihful Engliah eervant. The
doctor for a few minutes gave a 8pecimen ot hit native langnage, and
JAMES BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW LONDON, W.C.
off~red up a prayer on behalf or all p~n~. The meeting wu very
aucceeaful, and the Cauae appears to be growmg.-Coa.
Bead9 and J'aoes: How to Study Them. A oompl6te l\(an11al of
PBMl>LETO!I: Town Hall, Nov. lli.-Mni. Groom ga,·e two beautiful
Phrenology and Phyaiog
. nomy for the People. By Prof: N el!!On
llddre9M. Afternoon aubject, " Life and ita leeaona." The leasona of
Sizer, and Dr. H. S. Drayton. 'fhe cheapest work ever published on
Ii fe were beautifully illustrated, and none who heard the diacour.ee could
the subject. Price, in paper 21., in clo~h ~.I ll111trated profU!lely.
l111t flltll that all life '1 lllllODI were useful, and that all could improve The Skull and Brain: Thf:ir lnd1catio111 of Character and
and be Uieful, and leave the world better for having been in It. In the
Aoat.omical Helat.iona.
By N1ouot.AS MoaoAN. lll111trated by
evening Mrs. Groom agaiu addreued a large audience on " The 'liaion .
J...ithographic and Wood I<:ngravioga, specially got up for the
of St. John in the lale of Patmos." Mrs. Groom alao named a little
work. Sa.
one, which waa very impr-.f ve. Mrs. Groom alao gave several imLoNDO~; J. BURNS, 16, 8otJTBUPTON Row, W.C.
promptu poe1D1.-C.
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THE SPmITVA.LISTS' DIBJl:OTOB.Y.
MEETINGS, SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 22nd, 1885.

R. E. W. W ALL18'8 APPOINTllENTB.-Nov. 22 .111', &nileJ· a ..._
dale; 26 A 27, Leeds ; 28, 8ow:erb7 Brldrt; 2P, Pendleton; I>..; 1', Oklb.\o .
8, Glasgow.
•
.MRS. W ALL18'S APPOINTJIENTS.-Mo"f. ll2 .ts 29, Glupw.
.llr. and .lln. W. are "at home" for private oooaollat.lon on WIJ!Dada11, If
appointment. Publlo R-ptlon Seance fur members and frlenda, on Friolara, l'.roii
T.30 11110 p.m •. at 60, Lanirslde Road, Croublll.
RS. HARDINGE-BRITTEN leotur<a: the lint Sunday of at
Liverpool ; tho last Sunday or each month at Newcutle, YllltlDr N\Wlll
Shield•, Leeda, ao. Mrt. Britten •i-D •t Pendle100 Town Hall, the MmQd Slodaii
or November and December; Bradford, Blaokbaro and Bamley on tbeolllor !lllldayi
of the year. Nut year'• engaremonta •Ill lhortly be made op a11<l 1-..JAddreu, the Llndena, lillmpbrey 81.,,.,t, Cheetham HUI, Manchester.
.

M>NDON.
Du'HUU.-llrt. Evans"•, '6, W•kehont Road, Nortbant Road, De&I' Clapham
Jnnotlon, Circle at 7. We<lnesday, at 6, Heallnir, Mr. Wiiiiams; 8, Developing.
CnDOIBB Rooxa, 61, Mortimer Street, W., at 7, Open M.eeUng; varlooa Medlnma
and Speakers.
•:oow.1.aa Rou.-.Nutford Hall, Nutford Place, at 11, Seanoe, Mr. Hoporo!t; at 7,
Mr. A. Montgomery, " M..merllm," llloatrated by dlJgrama.
Hono11.-~21, Boxton ~treet, at 8 : Kr. Armluge.
K1uou.-llr. J. Wright"•, 21, Claremont Road, Weal Kllbnrn, at T, Seance.
Vrraa HOLLOW.lT.-M ... Hagon, 2, CalYerley Gro"fe, at 7, tranae and olalrvo7anoe1
aloo Thureday at 8; Tueaday, at 8, Developlntr . Clrcle. ·
WuwoBTB.-8,:1, Boyaon Road, at 7, Mr. J. G. Robson, Trance Addrea; Mr. Raper,
Healing. J111onday at 8, Mutual De"felopment Cius. WedneadaJ, Ur. J!oboon.
WEEK NIGHTS.
Sr1a1TO.ll. I1'8ft'l'D1'I01'.-Tnesda7, S.oce at 8 o'cloct. Mr. Towna, Medium.
CLHUllWSLL.-81, St. John's Street Road, Wednesday at 8, .llr. Webater.
UoLBOU -At l!llr. Colln'a, 13, Kinppte Street. Tuesday 8.30. Mr. Webater.
Ho:no11.- Penoterance Coll'oe Home, 88, Hoxton Street. TblU'edaJ at 8, .llr. H.
Armitage, Healing; FrldaJ, at 8, Mr. Webaw.
Nonnco BtLL.-63, Faraday Rood, Ladbroke Gro... Road. Tbanday, at 7.30.
10, Prtoce'• Road, W8<1nbday, Mr. A Mn. Baron, at 6, lleallnc, at 8, Traooe.
PROVINCES.
AllBlllGTOll Cou.rsu.-At 2 •nd I p.m. : No lnform•tlon.
B£ODP.-Pobllo Hall, at 2.30 A 1.30, Mr. l!lewtll.
Billl01Mll-Fvur818.-. Cavendllh dlree<. •t d.30 : Mr. Proctor, Kr. Cowlon.
BHLllT Cna.-Town Street, 1.30 pm.: Mr. T. Holdsworlh.
B•i.r•a.-Leoture Room Brooblde, at 10.30 and 6.30 :
BncGUT.-Intelllgenoe ibu, I.SO and I p.m.: Mn. EUii.
B1axncGB£x.-Oozell1 Street 8chool1, at 8.30 : No lnformalloo.
Bl8BOP AoCKLUQ>.-Temperaooe Hall, GIU'ney Vlll•, •t 9, Circle; at 2.30 A 8,
Mr. D. W. A1J11oao.
Du.ouou.-New Water Street: at 9.30, Lyceum; at 2.30 A 6.30 : No Information.
Bowi.nco.-Splrlto.al Taberoaole, U...ker llU'MC, at 2.30 A 8, Mr. Morrell. · -..;a
nauroao.-plrltaallat ChlU'Ch, Walton Street, Hall Laoe, Wakellel<1 Road, at 2.30
and I, Kn. A Miia Gott.
OddfeUowa' :Koolm, OtleJ Roed. at 2.30 A 8, X.0.1.
.lleeUnr llooma, "8, Llllle Horton Laoo, at 2.30 A 6 : Mn. B&lley,
llUton Boom1, Weatgate, at 2.30 aad 6 : blr. Colllna Brlgga.
Upper Addlaoo Street, Hall ane, 1.7ceum at 9.'6; at:l.30 A 8.30, Mr. Wonman.
BDULST.-St. Jamea' Ball, at 2.30 aod e.3U, Mr. E.W. Walll•, aod on Tueaday
ennlor. Thunday, at 7.30, M.emben' developing circle •.
CA&D1rr.-At Jin. Cooper'•, 60, Crocltberbtown, at 8.30.
Dnn.-At Mr. John Alleo'a, 2&, York Street, at d p.m. : Clrcle.
DBVOllPOllT.-8~, Fore llll'eet, at 11, .Mba 1lond "The •1- ahall follow them
which bellne " ; at 1.30 p.m., Miu Bond, " Knowledge," baa<d on the Bl~llcal
record or the fall of man."
hnaa.-Tbe Mint, at 10.u at 1.30.
Fau.nca.-Park Ho.d: at 8, no lnformat:on.
}'OLlllBIU..-Edplck, at 1.30.
GUllCIOW.-2, Carl10n Pl..,.., Lrceam at 1130; at 8.30, Mn. Wallla.
ll.ll.IF.u.-1, Wlndlnr Road, at 2.30 and 8, Mrt. Holllnga. Mollday, at 7.
11.&nn.-Mn. Dotaoo'!t '!:• lllollart Street, at 8.30; Wedneaday, at 7.341 p.m.
lhnoll.-lllnera' Old 11All, at 1.30: Mr. G. H . Lamb.
Us'l"WooD.-Argyle B1111dlnp, at 2.30 .II 8.16: Mr. B. Pla11t.
Hoooaunu.D.-AllemblJ Booma, Brook S\reet, at 2.30 and 6, Mr. a: Mn. Hepworth.
Jaun.-68, New Street, at 3and1.30: :r.c-1.
IU14HllJl1'.-Lrcenm, Eut Parade, 2.30 and 1.30: Mn. RUer.
LuoilTaa.-Atbe1U111m, St. Leonard'• Gate, at 2.30 A 1.311, No lnf~rmatlon.
LBBDll. - Pa7ohologloal Ball, Gron lloUM Lane, bolclt of BrlUUl•lok Ternce, at
2.30 and 1.30: Mr. J. Armitage.
Edlnborrh Hall, Sbeei-r Terrace, Mr. Johnaoa.
L•toUTllL-8Uver Street Lect11re Hall, at 11 A 8.30: Local.
Ltnarooi..-DaulbJ Hall, DaulbJ Street, London !load, at 11, and 1.30, Mrs.
Groom. Lyceum at 2 p.m. Ste., Jlr. Qw-ion, H. l>"""'r &red.
LowuTOn.-Daybnak VIiia, Prloce'a Street, .Becclea RoadLat 2.30 and 8,30, Loo.iJ.
~OOLllUl&LD.-Free Church, ParadJae lltreet, at 6.80, Mn. HllJ'leU.
12, Fence Street, at 2.30 A l .3!J Mr. J. T. llt.aodllb.
llilaallll1'n.-Temperanoe Hall, ·upplnr Street, Ardwlok, at 10.30, and 8.30, Mn.
Bottet ft old.
llmDuuoaooea.-Granvllle Lecture Booma, Newport Road, at 2 • 1.ao, MrL
Yarwood.
Mo111.ST.-!lllalon Boom Church Street, at 2.30 and I : Mr. Peel.
NnCW1T1.&-011-Tus.-Welr a Court, at 8.30, Mr. R. L. Fearbey, "The tranaftroraUon or Religion.••
Noan SBtBLDtJ.-t, Camden Street, at 11, .llr. E. OrmbJ ; at 2 A 6.16, No In!urmatloo.
• NOftlKGll.Ul.-MorleJ Houe, Sbakeapeare Street, 10.'6and1.30: Xn. Bamea.
Vine Chapel, Beaooutleld Street, Hyaon Green, 8.30, .Mn. Attenburrow.
Tueada7, 7.30
OLDa.ur.-118, Union Street, at 2.30 A 8, Mn. Greer.
0PU81UW.-Mtcbanloo' InaUtote, Potterr Laoe~,!'t 10.30 and 8, Mr. J.B. Tetlow,
0.WAI.Dr11'18TLS.-At 160, New Lane, at 8.30, .l.'lo Information.
P.&UCUTL-Bear Tree Street (near boUom), at 8 so, Mr. Poatletltwalte.
PllllJ)LSTOtt.-Town Hall, at 2.llO and 1.30., lllrt. Gree•.
·
PLTXOOTll.-Notte Street, at 11, Mn. Trueman; at 3, Member'• Circle; at 8.30,
Mr. James.
Boom>.u.a.-Rerent Ball, Regent Street, at 2.30 and I p.m. No loformatlon.
Marble Works, 2.30and I p.m., Mr. .Macdonald. Wedo;;L.7, Circle at 7.30.
SilTils.-KnualOll Villa, a& 11 a.m. di I p.m., prompl. Wed11eada7a, T. Medium,
Mr.W.BIU't.
Ssnrt&LD.-Cocoa Home, 176, Pond Street, at 8.30: No Information.
8o1JT11aa.a.-1. JiLddle Street, at 6.30 p.m. Frlen<la oor<llally ln"flted.
Boon Sat&LDll.-lt Cambridge Street, at 11 and uo, No Information.
Bowun BJllDQa.-Pl'Oj[l'ealYo L7ceum, Holllna Lane, at 1.llV: Mr. A. D. Wllaoo.
BHllllTXOOL-Ceotral Hall, at 10.30, 2.30 and 8). Mn. Yarwood.
8011os11L1.11D.-323, High :!tnoei Weat, at 8.30 : 1,;lrcle.
Toirn.lLl..-13, Rathbone Place, at t.30.
W.A.1.aa.u..-ExchaD11• Rooma, Wrb Street, ate.30.
Wllft Hiln.SPOOL.-Drolda' Hall, Tower dtreec, at 2.30and1.30, .llr. B~rrow.
Wednoad&J at 7.30 o"oloclr.
W•T Pu.T0111. - Co-operatl"fe Ball, at 2 A 6.30, No Information.
WiNn.-Har<ly Street, at 2·30 • 1• Mr. Hopwood.

Theo110J>hy, and the Higher Life; or, Spiritual DynamilSi and lie
Divine and Miraculous Man. By G.
.M.D., Edin. 3!.

MB. W. K. BROWN (late W•leyan Local Preacher), Trance Speaker, 1, Back
Downing dtreet, Anlwlek, Jlbnobeat.r.
THOMAS GRE&NALL, Trance and Clalrvorant Medlam, 198, Plldlham Road,
Bornley.-Wednoadav at 8, Private Circle.
UBS. GBOOX, 200, St. Ylncent Street, r...dywood, Birmingham.
MR. JOHN ILLINGWORtH, Bingley, Cor. See., Yorbhlre Dlltrlo: c.nnmlltee.
SAMUEL PLACE, Tra- Speaker, lU, Charier Stre~t, Manohnter.
THOMAS POSTLETHWAITE, Trance and Clairvoyant Medium, 6, Waterbonae
Street, Rocbdale.-Parkpte, Nov. 22, 23 & 2,.
MR. J. SWlNDLEHURST, Spiritual Teacher, 25, Hammond Street, Preaton.
.MB. J. B TETLOW, 7, Barclyde Street, Roobdale; foll tUI Jan. 1888.
MR. A. V. WILSuN, 3, Battln!On Road, llallfn. -No"f. 22, Sowerby Brldre;
29, Miiion Ruoru1, Bradfunl.
llR. ll. ARlUTAOE, Trance Speater, 68, GI. James St., St.Jolua'a no.J, lloaton
)IR. JOHN W ·' LSH, Trance Speaker, 11, Wltton Parade, Wilton, Blactborn.
l!R. J. T. STANDISH, Trance .t Clalrvo1anc, 62, Mallon st., Coppice, Oldham.
PLANT, Trance and Clatrvo7aol MedlWD, 1, GraflOn street, Ellor Street,
• Pendleton, Jlbncbeater. (Open to private enppmenla.)-Appolntmenta:
No"f.22,He7wood; 28, Rerentll&ll,Rocbdal•; Dee.l,Opensba•; 211,He7wood1
27,Repntllall, Roobd&le1 Jan.3, Oponabaw.

Their Ritee and Jdyst.eriea; with cbaplttl 00
the ancien' Fire- and Serpent-worshippers, and expJanationl rl ~
My11tic Symbols repreaented in the monuments and_~--'
h p
----'-' ll!JU"'o._.,..
t e rimeval Philoeophers. Second edition, ""'i-.,
'
coneiderably enlarged. By HABORAVE Jmumros. 7s. 6d.
Kan : Fragment.a of Forgotten Hiltoiy. By Two Cua.a $i. fol.
he.phael 8 J::l.orary AJ:.trology ; by which every questi~ r.;111~
ing to the future may Le an~wered. Dy fuPHAtJ.. In 3 \
:b. each .
·I
t11t'.•
An Introduction to .Aatrology by 'Vm. Lilly : mi_inu~, 1 h,
11
emend:itions adapt< il to the improved state of the SciellCI'
present Jay : A G1ammar of Aotrology. By Zadkiel.. lit. d lbt
Th~~phy, an~ the Higher· Life: or, Spiritual Dyn~CS, ~
D1v111e and ll1raculous .Mai~. By G. W-, .M.~., Edin· llllllThe Handbook of .Palmi•try and Ph:y11ognODQ'•
trated. By Hos..i. BAUGHAN. 3s. Gd.
_
J • BURNS, 15 Bo UT'IJUIPTON ROW, L 011 DOii1 •
1

T. S. SWATRIDGE la opeo 10 rive Leolarea on S11Ddayor weekatpa.
MR.Addreaa,
88, FortMa Road, Kentlab Town,
N. W.
J.
SCHUTT'S Sundayaare occupied tlll Jane nu:t; be
M1'.bold
week-night 8ervloea. l!or tenna, addreu, Elliott 8tleet, llllldta, lia Lee4i.
R.
J.
J
.
MORSE, 11'BPID.lTIOll£L Tauc11 truua, now a
M to A"'Derlca,
Aoatralla, and New Zealaad. .&II letlert to be.....,_...,."
Cot.ST and lhou, Bolwortb Street, Boeton, Mau., U.S.A.
JOHN C. MolJONALV, 1, MU10n Street, Patrlcroft, ll!&ncbesta. lupi>
M.R.tlonal
Orator, Sloger, Cl:llrvoyant, and Pbrenoqllt.
L~ndon,

- - -- - --.-- -

woeldi.cW~

I!.

011

~phllllallllsla

UR. J . N. BOWMEB, lnsplratlooal Traooo Speaker, II open lo

••PJUD<•~lt

lll Town or Province.. Fur terms and dates, addreu, ,2, Goodlen Lao., l!&lflllll.
Phenomena A Clairvoyance every .Monday ennl111 at l
SPIRITUAL
Mrs. Walker, Me.ilum. 216, Cornwall Road, Nottloir Hill.
W. WALLACE, theold•t Publlo .Medium In
Mil.menta
Lecture tu Town or Country. Friend.I pl- ob>ene

~

Eu¥1aDd,llopeafor~

!be

lo
addreas-2', Archway Road, Highgate, N.

JERSE Y.-lluanl and

L~lni

In a Bplrltaalllt liome.-48, N•w

w.110

Stree~

A

GENERAL SERVANT wanted lo a homely family • ..&noxpetleneed'""'°
preforred. Write to " A. D.," care of Mr. Barna, H, 8oAlllampllltl a..
Loadon, W.C.
'

WORKS ON SPIRITUALISM, le.
A Book of the ::ae.rinnlnn. Contalnfng ID Attapt 11
Recover and Reoonnliute the ·Lon Originel ~ the Kytll Iii
Mysteries, Typet and Symbols, Bellgion and lqaage, d
Egypt for the Monthpfeoe, and AtHca u the Birlltpla
Voll. 1and2. By

GERALD

M.unr. SO..

!rhe Natural Geneai.e: or, Second Part ot "A Book rl tit
DeginningH. Vols. 1 and 2. By GEBALD lll.Aasn. ~
!rhe Spirit'• Book. Containing the Principles of BpiritiA Doclrill
on the Immortality of the Soul: the Nature of Spirit. ud llli
Belationa with Men: the .Moral Law, the ~t Lile,
Lue, and the Destiny of the Human Race. .AeolriiJll lo Ille
Teachings of Spirit.a of High Degree, tr&nlmiited ibroagh Vm
lrlediUDIB. Collected and aet in order by .ALLd Kilnm fL CL

t11erm.

Book

on Kedlmm : or Guide for . Medimna and IJmJlllal
Containing the Special Inatruction of the Spirit.a on tho Tltelryi
all kinda of Manil'eatationa ; the Means of Commanlcating with•
Invisible World; the Development of M.edinmhip ;-tho fJi1&caltil
and the Dangen that are to be encount.ered in the JDdirt i
Bpiritilm. By ALLil K.umJXJ. 7e. 6d.
"Veritu." Revelation of Mysteries, Biblical, Hist«ieal, &Dd Soiial,
by meana or the Median and Persian Laws. With full P't'
illaatratio11B. By Hmr Hm.VJLL& Edited by F. Tmmruil
F. TuDD. Large Quarto, £1 la.

:Bveninga at Home in Spiritual Seanoe.
by a epecitlll or Autobiography.

0

B

""'•iii

M

0BOBGlilU. HOUGHTON,

First and

Welded •
Second 8eliel. By

7s. 6d. each.

'!"

Obronicl• of the

Photogmpb. of hiritual BeiJlll,
Phenomena Invisible t.o "1e "Material l!!ye; int.er!Hoded wili
Penonal Narrative. By GllOBGIAMA HOUGllTOJI. rullltlllld "1
Ill: J>la:t411 containing fifty-four miniature reproductiolll flam tbl
origiD&l Photographs. 10.. 6d.

by a New Vlllllioo ~ 1"
Bhapvat 'Giia, an 'Epleode of the Mahabharal By WllWI
Qxuy. &. 6d.

'nae PhilOllC>DhY of BDirit, llluetrated
Reeling by l!'aith ;_

or, Primitive Mind-Cure. Elemenlll7
Lett80111 in Christian .l:'hiloeophy and Tranecendental Medicine- B!
W. F. Eun, Author or" Mental Cure," !'Mental Medicine.'

&c. &. 6d.

.Taoob'• Bod

A Translation from the French of a rare aDd cmiall
'
•
·
lllli
work, ..LD. 1698, on the Art or finding Springs. ~.....!.I
Minerals, by me&lll of the Hazel Rod; to whirh is ~
researches, with proof'1 or the existence of a more certain ~ ~
Higher Faculty, with clear al:ld ample instructiooa for UllDg II.
By TBOJWI WJCl.TON. 28. 6d.

Vv-,
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I
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NEW MEDICAL WORK BY

·

Miss Csuoos LEIGH HUNT (Mas. W ..t.LLAOB) & Lex et Lux
·
HYStANTllROPY, oa TH Ho:n Cvas AllD EslDlo4TIOll o• D1111U1a. 120
p.,es, wtefully boaod lo cloth, prlee 31. ed. Send for Syooplla ta Miu Stmpeon,
as below.
_

P

THIRD EDITION.-Uust Pub11shed.) . . . - .

.

PRIVATE PRAOTIQ.A.L INS'J.'RUOTIONS IN THE
S<HENCE AND ART

"'°·

Pnce One GGtnea, Paper. French Morooco, wttb donble lock and DJ, IL exln,

beat Morooco, ditto, 71. extra.

Send for lodexlcPreea Notlcel and Popll'a Teetlmonlala, to Miii Slmpeon, 8ecre

tary, Philantbroo Reform Pllblbblog OIBce, 2, OJ<ford Jlanalooa, Osford Ctrcu, W.
E/<JHTO

Mr. and Mrs. HAWKINS, Magnetic Healers.

AT sou MoadaJ, 'heldaJ, 'l'hlU'IUJ!lnd ~J· ,_... Treatmsnt on Fri·
day, t'rom 12 to 6 o'olook, Patients Yllli.d at their own it.lde:ioe. -11,
BaboHr Stttei, W. (Near Portland Road RallwaJ Station.) Het.llDI Bet.nee
every SundaJ morning from u to t • voluntary coolribllttooa.
'
' ---

CURATIVE MESMERISM AND CLA.IRVOYA NCE.

ADOLPHE DIDIER ..._. Patients and oao be oouslllted dally
PROFESSOR
trom 21.111 11, at
Rae dll Moot.-Dore, Parta. c1a1rvo1ant cooanltat100 by
11,

OF ORGANIC MAGNETISM

BY MISS CHANDOS LEIGH BUNT.
Being herorlgloal 'l'lrru suloea,,...,..,. llan-1pt Ioatroot!ou, printed, reYlaed
and greatly enlarged, and contalnlog n.loable and prectloat lraoalatlou, and the
o.>oceotrated e1Mnoe or all prevlou praotloal workl. Nomerou Ulutratlooa of
paaae1, •lsn•,

1

TBOUSA.\'D.

Price only l!'our Shilling• 11

letter for DlleMa, tbelrCa..-, and Remedlel. For any MrloDI • - , Prof...•.ll'
Didier wnnld arranp to come and attend penooally lo England
_
CURATIVE MESHERlSJl.-"!olr. J. Rusa, M•gnetlo Healer, attend• pallenta
at 83, Boyson Ro d, Walworth, and at their own homes tr required. Free
hoallng on Sun<l&y eYenln119, at 83, B'>y1on Boad.
MR. OM.ERIN, known by hll wunderflll CUBES or Rbe111natllm, Gout, Mean.I
gta1 Lwnbaco, Bpllepe)', General DebUlty, and .....ral all'eotlom ot the Bead,
&yee, Ll'fOr, Ac., attends Patleota from El8't'en to One and Two to FIH, at 3, Bol·
at.rode Screet, Welbeok Street, Carendllh Sqnare, w.
_ _ _ _ ___
____ .. ·- _ _ - - - -- - ____ _ _____ .
PAWLEY, Writing, Speaklog, Beallog Medium. By tile desire
C AROLINE
her G1>1des, no moner aooept.ed.-Letlera aent llrat, wl&h aiamped euvelope
rcplJ. 83, Uay1tou Road, Scoke Newington Rnad, N.

M. RS.
NINETE·ENTH CENTURY
MIRACLES
;
oa
u llJS
By EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.
To meet the oolnnal demand for lbb greatand celebrated work, ooplea of the laat
.~merlcan Edition Wiii be turnlohed; HO p•gea; lpleodklly bound, and llloatraUd
by 20 One portralta, for FOUR SHILLINGS; being far below coai prloe. Al tbll
ta the Ian and only edition that will e•er be I1.1.1111TuTa11, and u a r~w coplta only
remain, Immediate application II o-r:r to aecore Ulem.
.
Sent, poat free, for••· ed., on preps)<! appllca•lon to DR. BRITTEN, Tn Lins,
HoJIPBaH SnnT, Casnux HILL, M.uccnuna.

The Missing Link in Modern Spiritualism.
Dr A. LEAH FOX-UNDERHILL.
This work k a oomplete hlllnr)' ot tbe Poz l'AJlll.1' 1 the" Bochuter Knoclllnir1.'
and •he wonderful .... rty manlfeota1lo111 or American Splrltnall>m. SPLl!N/TIDLY
BOUND ~ILLUSTRATED PRICE PRE-PAID 91. ed. For oal4 lt'1!:1191G11d ONLY
1>11 OR. WILLlA.lil B&Il"l'EN, TH Lina, Huaaan Snur, C11UT8U UILJ.,
MANCHESTER.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -·- - · - - - - --

F. FUSEDALE,
~aSit

8«al\er,

Style, Quality and Ohea.pness combined with Durability.
500 PATTERNS TO CHOOSE FROM.
Jl<Mh on tlae PrmiUu at the Shortell Notice.
Goodl direct from the
Jlanujacturer1, all Wool and ahrunk.

WINTER SUITS from £2 2s.

8, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, Opposite "Medium" Oflice.
dir~t

from the

Manufacturer~.

Solicitlog the favour of a trial,-1 remain, Gentleman, your obedient

JAMES MALTBY,

HANOVER

PLACE,

UPPER BAKER ST.,

N.B.-Patterfll poat. fm on applieatiun.
Bank, and Atlaa Bua from <,haring

R0ad,

-Addrt11: 11, CALYIBLl1' Uson,
UPPH HOLLOWAY, N.

.~1ca0Ln

Edg~uton,

Ro•D No&Tu, St. Joo'& RoA11,
-

Tes E•BTHll PSYcuro Huua, cu.ru all dlleues. Con1altatton1 b)'
THEON,
appointment. Freo attendance on Saturdays, from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. 11, Belgrave
Road, Abbe)' Road, St. John"• Wood, N. W.

Eastern sore preventive of Cholera.

Ma.

JOHN HO.PCROFT, 3, 8t.. Lu.ke"1 'l'errace, Can1erb11ry Road, Kilburn:
Tran ... , Clalrvoraot and Psrchomelri•t, II open to ~l•e luvltatlon1 lo speak
for Spiritual Socletl.,, town or country. Write tor dates. Only travelllng expen1ea
required. At home dally f·•r prlvale 1IUl11111, from II till 7.
EGLINTON reqaestl that all communlcatloo1
MR.personally,
at o, NoUlnKh-m !'lac.., W.
W.

be

add,._i to him

ROAD,
FRA!llK HERNE, 8, ALaaat l'oaut
Lu•, STaUrou.
"fttOMAS,
GUllUL
Coau&rolUIUT.
J•
AddrG911: Klopl91, bJ Frodsham, ChOlhlre.

M

R. 'l"OWNS, lledloiJ Olagooela, Teat and BDl!n• Clairvoyant, II at hon:e
dslly, and llopeo IA> eng&gementa. Addreu-31,Stlbblngloo Street, Clarerdon
Square, SI. Pancras, N. \V.

M

iilS LOTTIE FOWLER, Trance, X•llo&J, aad BllllD• Clalrvo7ant, IS
Bary Street (entrance In Gilbert Street), opp<>Sile the Britbh M111enm and oif
OJ<ford Screet. Hours: 2.IUl J dally. Op8Q to eopeemenla to Yblt lo the enolnga.

M

RS. CANNON, 3..t Ruhton Su-eet, New North Road, Hoston. Tran"!1 Teat,
ao.i Medical 1.il~lrtoyant. Seance for !Jplrltultaca only, on aonday
and Saturdar eventuga, at a o'clocl:. Wedne>day, Magnetlo Healing b)' Mr.
Armllage. Thundi&y, developing. .Private •llllup by appointment by letler.
J. J. VANGO, 22, Cordova Road, Grove Rd., (near Cobom Station, G.E.R.)
MR.North
Bo•. Trance, Teat and Boalneu Clalrvoyano, l!oanoe for Splrltnallltll

and only; on Sunday evenings at 7 p.m. ·A Seance oo Toe&day ennlnp at a.

SPECIAL PRICE LIST FOR NETT CASH.
Superfine Dress Suits, lined Silk ... .b3 I8 o worth .bs 5 o
Beaver Overcoats, lined Tweed .. . 2 IO o
,,
3 IO o
All Wool Trousers ...
...
... o 16 6
,,
I
I o
Suit of best Angola
...
2 IO 0
..
3 IO 0
Black Twill Monililg Coat}
2 IO 0
3 IO 0
.,
,,
,,
Vest
"

8,

Hams stead

~.a

can tiupply the best goo<ls far cheaper than any other House in London,
hwing everything made at my own W orkllhops.

servant,

26,.0rdoance Road, St. Joho'1 Wood Terrace, N.W.

HAGON, BllllneM Cllllr't'oyante, altd Jlagoetto Healer. Ladles attended
Mas.at tlteir
awn hom... Terms modeFat4'. .
Magnetloaod Mesmeric HeAler:>nd Seer. ChronloaodlilenMR.talGEO. HAGON,
apeclt.tl•y. Patients attended at their own homes.
JO:IEPH HAGON, Insplra1looal Speaker, and Bualooea Clairvoyant 1
MRdboa
... dlagooted by Jetter, 0, Il""ervolr Road,
Birmingham.

'1'0 .AMERICANS VISITING EUROPE.
OuTLDlEN,-1 am now buying

&Ar.It Bt:BRY, MAGnTIO Hsuaa,

GODFREY. M101o·u RllBBKa, and J1118xsau1T, 227,
lU N.W. By appointment only.

SrlRl'l'll AND '!'HEIR WORK IN EVOY Coo!ITRY 01' THE EARTB.

WaiCor an6

751

N.W.

?lA'rlJ'BAL OLAIB.VOYA?i'O:E.

BELL TILLEY, Medical and Nomlnallog Teat Clairvoyant. Sittings bJ
MUSappolotlDtnl.
Peraoos at a dlalance, Diatrno>ll from looll of hair.
Cl•lrv.. y•ntly·prepared, !ihgnetlkd Fabric for the cure of Dt.eaae, 21. ed • .t 61.
Address: J.O, Brooke Boad, Sl<IM )lewJagton, .N.

A

l:ITROLOGY.-Map of NatlY!ty, with remarkl oo Health, ltlud, WeallD,
Marriage, .lie. '"• 61. 8lwrt remaru atoae, IL ed. {81ampe.) Time ao..
Ptaoeor Birth, Sex. lAUera only.-ZuL, oar. of R. Jonee, 11, K.lnprtb l!t.ne•,
East Jlcora, eanwr.

•
A

l!TROLOOY provu \be Eve1111 or L•f• to Le lo accord "Ith Atte<t lawa, and
uuallerable, shins datea of enu11. Tern.a MDt on appllcatlon.-Addrea,
"Nurun,' 10, Prlocet Road, NotUni: Hiil, London, W.

ASTROLOGY AND ASTRONOMY.

WILSON may beCoulllted oo the Put, and Fntnre E'fOota of Life, at tr,
DR.Caledonlan
ao.4, KJns'• Croll. Time ot Birth required. ' " II. tel.

Citg Atlaa Bua from U,, tendaooe rrom 2 ttll • p.m. Leeaom glno.

.AL·

·

Personal Consultations only.

Or°'' pall the door.

A

OALL .AlllD SD

STROLOGY,-Natlvlttea cut. AdYlce on Bllllnea, Jlarrtase, Health dlreolloo
o r s -• .to., by letter.-WALKB, 11, Ireton Street, Srad!'ord, Yorkl.

MALTBY'S SHIRT WITH TRANSFORMATION CUFFS.

A s·raol.OOY.-Oue Qucatloo answered free. Send 1tamped envelope. State

.Making one equal to two ShirtAI. la.eta clean double the time, a eaving ..'1 time of belnr aoxluu about the matter, to 11.lllUL, 63, ltanch....r !load,
in washing, and at same price as ordinary ShirtAI, 5/6, 6/6, 7/6, llr.ulfonl, Yorks.
a reduction on taking half-a-dozen.
11TROLOG Y.-Na lvl\lea oelCGlated. Your COlllre foretold, ree 21. ed. Time oC

A

~.st.?cf?o=g>:r-ganic

J>eCineation.s of
@f?arade:r- anb @apaSititie.s.

llir1h nqulred. An)' question reapeoUoi; Marriage, Su•lneu, .t:., answered;
fee 11. ed., b)' Jetter only, lo J. Puuo11, «, M11tehamp Ilold, l!:ut UJiwlch, 8.E.

•

• Tranalt Chart, "lbewlog when to Y•Dlnre and Ill-..!.''
Planetary
YOUB
3 months eYeob, 11. 3d., s monthl, 21., 111 mouths-' 31. Ill.ate date of Birth.
TH:B ASTRAL BCI:B?lC.B.

Addreea, NADI• Z&IU'l'B, Speonrmnor, Co. Darham.-uir. •rliee: o.t..,i, 1&116.Fe~. i--.1aaa beoome lnl•, almn&t trord fur word."

IN answer to conlinuoua inquiriea, I hereby announce that aa far a.s my .. Whal JOU wrola to me to
other ~ngagemente will permit, I am ready to give Delineations on the
8
following terms:-

ASTROLOGY.

CD

' CC MAGUS" glYea elcht Iarea or fool-p, oloeely written, lneludl"lr Remarb

A Verbal Delineatioa sJ·· A Verbal Delineation aad marked ;
on Bula-, Heallh, Marrtare, Employment, Rank and WcalUI, and
,
'
'
•
•
• proper deetloy, with 6 yeara• dlrectioDI for 61.; 10 )'eara' dlNCtlooa, Ta.; 1 qaatlon
1
Cha.rt, I0,6 j A Written Delineation aad marked Chart, 2I1• 'I answered, la. Time and pl- or Blrtb, Sex. AdYloe only &IYen; pn:dlcllooa

Appointment• •hould be previously arranged.
DELINEATIONS OIYF.N FROM I'ROTOORAPRS.

J. BURNS,

IS,

SOUTHAMPTON ROW, LONDON, W.C.

1tudlooal1 avoided; ail Improper, lllef.I• Illicit qneatlooa our attention oannot
1 recognbe.-Addreu," M•ooa,'' care or • D:aotr.burn, 13, Beivolr Terraoe, Keighley.
\AB. w. a. PRICE, Curative Jde1aierlat, receives Patients at '·Duke Street,
,u
Oroe'feoor Square, London, every morning belween 11 anl l, ur tt.J11 by
arPDtntment. Trea1meut wll.ho11\ ,_of coolOl.,u•- or aett-oonsrot.

I

ISITORS lo London oan be aooommodaied with Boan! and Lo.tglogo 11 reaaoDab ·e..
WHIT.B ClA.lllBBI~ POOX:Sr-~N~lt:BBOHIEFB.
~.al 10, York B&reet, Purtwan 8qUl'9, Loadoo, w ., oo•J two mlolllel frum 1
Extraordinary l ttlue.
Special Cheap 1.011.
Jhker lltreet Station, W. VOl(el.l.rlan diet It reqail'f'd
SAMPLE DOZEN of L•dla While Cam'>rlo Pocket Handkerchiefs-The
O Hi8MERIC PltACTITIONERS.-Ztuo and Copper Uilkl Cw: ~Uoc In the
Cheapest Lot l have sold 1or t •en17 years-will be sent free by paroela poet
prodncllon of the meemerlo sleep. Well made and llolabed, 41. per dozen, and for la. Sci. Bwup1 tallen. Ladlee 11lo11ld aeod at onoe.
upwanlt.-J. Bnwa, 16, Southampton Row, \V.C.
. JOllEPH DOBSON, Bradford Dreu Goods Wareboose, BRADFORD.
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SPIRITUALIST'S DIRECTORY,
ANN UAL & . ALMANAC FOR 1886.

(OOJ> ANJ> llA1U01'J>.)

A NEW YOLUMB OF POEM&
HYMN TO THE ETERNAL, .ADTD VOICE OF THE NATIONS·

'l'O BE ISSUED EARLY IN JANUARY.

87 KINNERSLBY LEWIS.
Cloth tvetra, ton«l paper, gilt edgu, 3/. ( 70 Subaeribm, 2/.)
Poper Cwm, 1/6 (To 8ub.cribm, I/·)

: Wa.: Jt.'lliru to oollect together all Ueeful Infonuatiou 0011neeted ~lh
the Caue, ao d &o ~".e time
t
•- tior ...
•L
•
•
!' perfect arrangemen-.
e~
year, the date of pu hcation will be delayed till January.
We intend to gh-e the Ofticet'!I of all O~nizatiom and the Dature rt
h W k h
rti
· h h n..
•L. ti'
o. "°
t e. or t ey pe ~rm, wit t e. ~ ts .....t. ollow, Ulefal Ei:.
"Toor ll1'11ll to , . . 2TH1'4L aboald be , . aerall7 known ror lie dl'fOUoMI penence11 and Suggeet1one being &0hctted; the Capacitv of Hall lllld.
ltnoar, Ir not ror It• malodlou nralacatloa."-Fredertok Tenn7eon, Eeq. (Brother NWllber of Senicee, and numbers 'l\'ho usually attend.· An epiloal!rt
to Ifie Poet Laanato).
·
financlal position. · ·
·
"Tbe 111tecl aotbol'."- ,,._,. Bdto, Ma7 so, 1886.
"E.lllllAILll'I Linne . , . _ . oauaal nna•lllt)' and orlglaalll)'."-T.tt K'int·
.. l',.,M, Aqaat t, 188'.
"lt II .,..., oploloo-d I IJ¥U iu • tr/& o/ o6H1 Aol/+Mtl....,-that 7oar
EtHSlL wut ptae. 700 lo the fl'Ollt rank or modern poeta,"a.BnarBu.s.,TM•Btq.,
F.8.A. (U 1 ear·a Editor or" .l.rl JOIH'llel'').

Thell, we contem_plate iqelucllng a Reirlater of all Publio Woibn
Communicationa e/o Mr. J. BURNS, 16, Soutliampton Ro111, London, W.C. including Speakers, lledinm.e, and of ·all Circles that ani open lo 6111Dg
sitter&. We wonld be glad to add the Add~ of Public Spirnaaliiu,
who have no 00,jection to be known as acuve 1ympathizen with II»
Ca111e.
·
A small charge will be made for the insertion of Official AmngtBAPBABI.'8 At.XAW.A.O, or the ~tio Ke•aenger,
and Weather Guide, (66tb year). With Ephemeris, 111., without mente, and Speaker's and Medium's Announcemen'8, alao Pfllllllll
Addreseee, oot all Information for the Good of the C- will be
6d., poet.age ld.
ineerted Fn!b. Ae it is impoeaible to estimate the
or the m, th.
IAJ>JCIBL'S ALXAW.A.0 (66th year). Containing predictione1 price cannot be stated at preeent.
of the Weather, Voioea ot' the Stars, and numerous wiefn1 tables•
Particulars are invited without delay, u the labour will be "fr! pa
~. Ephemeris 6d.
'
and must be epread over as much time as poeaible.
OJUO!TS AI.XA'N'.A.O (f6th year). Containing full predictione
~f the Weather, Wiiid&, Tides, Stonna; hints to farmen and
LONDON:
gardeners, when to Plant and Sow to eDIUl'e good Crope. 6d.
J. BURNS, 1.s, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, W.C.
J. HURNS, 16, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, LONDON, W.O.

Prophetic Almanacs for 1886.

me

Cheap Progressive Literature, &c.
BY

TOOLS FOR SPIRITUAL WORKERS.

J.

B'UBB'I.
ANTI-VACCINATION, CoDlidered as a Relbtioua Question. ld.

THE

HUMAN DD!ORTALITY proved by FAOTS. A Deport of a two
g,piritu~c ~~t"p
~pirituat
nigh&ll' Debate bnween Mr. C. Bn.dlaugh and .Mr. J Burm. 6d.
SPIRITUALISM, the BIBLE, and TABERNACLE PREACHERS.
I• Olle Volu1114 Bound
Cloth, p,w llf. Gd.
A Beply to T&bmfe'a " Religion of Ghoets;" a cruahing
Containing
up·warde
of
600
pieces,
snit.able
fer Singing, llldlltioa.
rt'joinder to hie attacb on Splritnallam. Id.
·
or Reading.

J.irtt.

&
m

BY W.

J.

OOLVILLB.

OONSOLED. By Antoinette Bourdin. Edited byW. J. OolYille. 6d.
SPmITU ALISM and ita True Belationa &o 8eou1arilm and Chriat.
ianity. ld.

BY

J. J.

SPIRITUAL WORKER'S EDITION.
TBB

XOBD.

PRIESTCB.A.FT. A trance crat.ion. ld.
SPIRITUALISM as an Aid and Method oC Hnman
THE PHENOMENA OF DEATH. ld.

SPJ:R,I'I' 0 A.L
~.

ld.

BY KB&. OOBA. L. V. T.A.PP.A.'N' BIOHXOE>.
8PlRITUALISM u a Scienoe, and• a Religion.

ld.

BY CHIO. BBXTO'N', X •.A.., LL.J>., Ao.
A DEFENCE ot' MODERN SPIRITUALISM. ld.
8CIENT1FIO MA'.rERIALISM CALMLY CONSIDERED.
Reply &o Prot_,r Tyndall. Cloth, 11. 6d. ; paper 9d.
SPIRIT-MEDIUMS and CONJURERS. 6d.

in hand110me cloth cues, gold lettered.

A

GOD'S VIEW or OUR BABYLON ssowx nr SLAYING ALFORD
BsaDflfu or TU BIBLE REVISION. By E. L. Garbett. 4d.
CLAIRVOYANT TRAVELS in HADES. Sd.
THE PHILOSOPHY of. DEATH. By A. J, Davil. Id.
THE HEBREW ACCOUNT of OUR LORD. E. L. G. ld.
8PIRIT·LIFE IN GOD THE SPIRIT: A Medit.aUon on God and
Immortality. By John Page Hoppe. A New FAHtion. 9d.
THE SCIETIFIC :Buis ofVegetarianlem. R. T. Trail, M.D. ld.
GOD and IMMORTALITY, Viewed in relation to Modem Spiri·
tualiem: A di8coune by George Sexton, M.D., LL.D. 8d.
A STUDY of RELIGION: The Name and the Thing. By Francie
E. Abbot~. 2d.
ORIGINAL RESEARCHES in PSYCHOLOGY. By T. P. Barkas,
F.G.8., &c. 3d.
VEGETARIANISM. By Francis William Newman, President of the
Vegetarian Society. ld.
PHRENOLOGICAL WALL CllAltT aud Symbolical Head.
Coloured, with full aplanauon. 6d.
THE UNCHRISTIAN CHARACTER of RICHKS. A Lecture by
Edward N. Dennya. ld.
8PlRITUALISM as a Destructive and Conetmcti•e 8yatem. By John
Tyerman. 6d.

8- A

Catalogue of Standard and
Cheap Works on Spiritualism, &c.,
also of Second-hand & Rare Books
01' APPLIOATI01' TO

J.BURNS, 16, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, W.O.

·'

L YEE:

A COLLECTION OF SONGS POB TB& USE or SPmlTUALIS'I\
Co1daining 171 o/ the moat tut,ful Pitcu.
Pluca :-10.. per 100, 11. 6d. perdoaen,in paper wrappen; £1 p«l<~
3a. per dosen, in limp cloth; £ i · 10.. per 100, 49. ptr d9M

A

Collection of Tunes for the Spiritual Lyre.
ADAPTED TO THE MOST USEFHL HYllNS.

Price, :ad.

HYMN LEAVES, Nos. 1 & 2, combined.
FOUR LARGE PAGES,

Contaillinf Nin~ &l~t Hymm, and Rula /or t/u Spiril-Cittk·
Pa1cx OJCLT le. PD 100. 8PIWIAL lh.u>mo 11.T llLIGBTL1' IXTM (l!Ult.S.
Noa. 1 & l!, KAI' BB HAD 81El'ABATELI', 6D. HB 100.
Tll• LftY• are -ll•nl rur ant~ elrolllatlon 1 UM)' aboald be glftl anr
fNel7 1 ud111111 from at all ,nat pabllo pthertop, 11111& tbe)' ma7 be ,i..... ll 6'
llllndl at atransen and tu.a

bo-.

SEED CORN.
A VARIETY OF FOUR-PAGED TRACTS, 11. JI'' JOO.
2. SPIBJTUALI&ll .ucD TH GoePBL or Jssus. By J. Bou~.
8. TsB l'tlnrctPLss or llODBBlf SrmITVAUSX : Ts110amc.u.
Piu.cnc.u.. By A. E. N B1f'l'ON.
-1. WwT is Snarro.wsx? With Rules tor the Bpiri&-Cirdt.
6. TsB CllEED or TU Srtarrs.

jJJ)

Srmrro.AL Ta CoH.&:n>~

Tu LAwa or RtoBT. By EMx.i.. B. Blll'M"Ell.
G. Da. SnTO!l'a Coxv1U1S1011 TO SrtlllTVALISX.

May be obtained of

~.

illurus, g,pit"ituaC iu.otifufioit,
151 SOU'rllAMPTON ROW, LONDON, W.C.
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